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Cantor Shorr Joins
Tempie Beth Israel

Inflation And . Taxes
Burdening Israelis

father, Cantor Avraham Shorr. He
later was trained at the School of
Sacred Music and Education. Prior
to his current appointment, he served for five years at Brith Sholom
Jewi s h Community Center in
Bethlehem, Pennsylvania, and for
five years as cantor at the Cape Cod
Synagogue • in
,Hyannis ,
l\,\assiichusctts.
C::1')tor Shorr h~s toured cxtcnsiv~giving lectures, concerts and
sl\ows as well as one-man-shows in
Jewish community centers, distinguishing himself with his unique
introduction of Jewish content
themes. He has been engaged to
present u similar concept of
rrogramming to the college circuit,
has been active in rccor~ing work
and has maintained a nationally
syndicated radio broadcast feature.
Among his more notable credits
musically, Cantor Shorr has
appeared on national ABC-TV as
well as in Carnegie Hall and on
Broadway. He has recorded with
.i D Records and was the first longterm star $r the nostalgically
famous "Cafe Exodus" Night Club
o n 69th Street and Broadway in
Manhattan. New York .

JERUSALEM : Basic commodities, from bread to public
transportation will be soaring as a
result of rising inflation in Israel, a
nation already burdened with M>mc
of the highest taxes in the world. Increascs a rc expected to go into
effect aficr the high holidays and
Succoth, sometime in October.
The increases arc expected to
affect currently subsidized consumer essentials such as bread,
milk, CIIJ!ll, margarine, cooking oil
and chicken .
Government officials claim that a
complete removal of the subsidies
could mean that the price of these
staples would increase by as much
as 40%.

CANTOR RAOUL SHORR
Raoul ·1. Shorr, newly appointed
ca ntor at Temple Beth Israel, has a
rich background in cantonal music
and in music of Jewish content .
Cantor Shorr's first exposure to the
field was in Philadelphia, Pennsy lvania, as a child alto singing as
soloist in the choir of the leading
cantor in Philadelphia. his grand-

All-Day Protest Over
Murder Of Mrs. Bloch
LONDON: Horrified and
angered at the savage murder in
Uganda of Mrs. Dora Bloch, the
75-year-old woman who was in a
Kampala hospital at the time of the
Israeli rescue of her fellow hostages,
a large number of Jews and nonJews held a vigil outside the U ganda High Commission a day .
During the vigil, a group of
British Members of Parliament called at the High Commission to
present a letter of protest over Mrs.
Bloch's murder.
A special "British Committee for
Dora Bloch," which comprises
representatives of Jewish and nonJewish organizations and a number
of clergymen, has been formed as a
protest.
According to an unnamed Ugandan who arrived in Nairobi yesterday, the body of Mrs. Bloch, halfburned, was found in .a forest near
Kampala alongside the bodies of
three radar opeq1tors who had been
working in a radar room when the
Israelis landed to carry out their
rescue at Entebbe airport.
In Jerusalem, Mr. flan Hartuv, a
son of Mrs. Bloch, said he was sure
that the Ugandan a9thorities had
ordered his mother to be ki)led "in
cold blood ." He d,eclared that even
if President Amin did not give the
actual order for ,her murder, he was
responsible. If his mother were
dead, as reported, he added, the
family would be asking for her body
to be sent to 1$rael for burial.
There was a further sharp
deterioration in Britain's relations
with Uganda today when it was announced that Mr. Peter Chandley, a
member · of the British High Commission staff in Kampala, and his
wife had beerr-cxpelled by Amin.
Mr. Chandley is the man who

saw Mrs. B)och •in the hospital under Ugandan guard when he visited
her a few hours before she dis-

l'IIOMOTID: Lela Schwertz ' been ...,_,.., le the peeltlen ef
Alliltant hecullw D I - ef the
Jewilh Cemmunlty Ceftte, ef lhecle
lllond, It wo1 onneunced by
Sigmund J. Hellman, lxecutlve
Direct• . ......... ..,, Mn. Schthe p,ogrom directer ef the
agency. •n her new peeltlen Mn.
Sch-rtz will continue le direct ond
coonflnate the center's p,ogrom
and she will ouume addltionol adminhtrotlve -,onsll,llities.
Orlsllnolly fnNn New Y..ti Oty,
Mrs. Sch- completed her ISSW
at log• WHIiom, College. She has
a 2 yeor certificate In__.... from
lhocle lslond School of Deoign ond
attended the 8o1ton Unlvertlty
Social Worli ln1tltulfl for 5 years.
She originally joined the JCC staff
as dl-ler of children'• activitl• in
1963.

appeared. The Ugandans ha ve
maintained that Mrs. Bloch left the
hospital earlier.

Son Will Testify
If Amin Requests
LONDON : A son of Mrs. Dora
Bloch says that he knew the names
of four members of the Ugandan
,secret police who had murdered his
mother and would be willing to
testify to a commission of inquiry in
Uganda if President Idi Amin set
one up . He did not believe,
however, that the killers had been
acting on orders from Amin . .
B~rtram Bloch said the family
had received this information of
late. The Israeli engineer was addressing journalists at the end of his
stay in Britain during which h~as
been investigating his mother's
death in the wake of the Israeli
rescue action at l_:'.ntebbe Airport.
He also thought that no more
witnesses . of the murder were still
alive in Uganda . However, he
appealed to other witnesses, who
had 1.ince left' the, country, to come
forward to confirm what he had
already been told.
.
Mrs . Bloch , who held dual
British and Israeli ci!izenship,_was a
passenger on the Air France plan~
hijacked by a pro-Palestinian
terrorist~ to Uga!lda.
Bloch's press conference was held
at the House of Commons under
the auspices of Labor MP Grcvillc
Janner, who had formed a group of
MPs to keep ll- watch on the case.
Bloch I-hanked Janner, his
colleagues and the British
gov~rnment for their concern at the
affair.

See1iJ1s sa M■loa

1974. According to the bank's
economic appraisal, 1975 was the
first year since 1967 in which the
number of buildings completed
exceeded the number of new housing starts. Despite the recession, unemployment here is low, a little over
J percent.
The major si ngle item in the
Israeli budget is defense spending.
The estimated defense budget for
1976 is $3 .3 billion, or about 40
percent of the total budget. This
year Israel will spend about 35
percent of its gross national product
on defense-related items, an inordinatcly high amount when compared, for example, with the United
States, which spends about 8
percent of its G .N .P. on defense.
This year, the report said, "would
seem to be the first time since the cstablishmcnt of the state that there
will be a reduction in the means
avai lable for the provision of state
services and development."
The country's 1976 inflation rate
has been pegged at JO percent, and
even higher estimates have been
mentioned . "They tell us we're going to have to tighten our belts un t il
we can get by with a size zero," one
•sracli said the other day .

It is doubt fu I that the
Government will permit such an
c:icrous increase all at once.
Instead, it is reported, Israeli officials will have to find an additional $40 million to keep the
price i ncrease s at a more
manageable level.
The Government is cu rrently
operating under a bare-bones
budget with depicted reserves, and
is facing the so-far unanswered
question of where to find the subsidy funds to cushion the price increases. " Our major problem this
year is a domestic one - the impact
of inflation on the social fabric,"
one Israeli official said.
BONN: The state prosecutor in
An economic analysis of the the West German city of OffenIsraeli economy for 1975, published b a ch. n car Fran Uu rt . is
by Ba nk Leumi le-Israe l, the investigating allegations that more
nation's leading commercial bank, than IOOO Soviet Jews with Israeli
says that the major cause of the citizenship have paid large sums to
protracted recession lies in "the obtain work and residence permits
balance-of-payments deficit accom- in the city. This followed a report in
panied by a marked drop in foreign- the Israeli paper Ycdior Ahronot
currency reserves."
claiming that the cmigrcs were pay.'
"This problem," the report said, ing intermediaries up to $1000 to
"has in fact been at the heart of obtain the necessary permits .
Israel's economy since the csThe Offenbach local -authorities
tablishmcnt of the state," in 1948. have conceded that there has been a
The Government has been attcmp- rapid rise in the number of Israeli
ting with renewed vigor to promote citizens in the area, from 458 at the
the export of Isracff goods and to start of 1974 to 1100 presently. A
attract more foreign businesses. At spokesman said there was "no
the same_ time it is trying to curb , doubt that -a carefully planned acconsumer appetites for imported tion is underway." The immigrants
products.
are almost all from the Soviet
Deteriondoll Stopped
Union and other East European
According to the Bank Leumi bloc countries. They reportedly first
analysis, this policy has ' at least went to Israel but soon afier came
stemmed a further deterioration of to Germany.
the balance-of-payments situation.
Under the guise of being German
The total deficit last year was nearly descendants
("eh em a Jig e
S4 billion .
Volksdeutschc") they th~n applied
• Construction starts, a major for refugee papers which entitled
economic bellwether here, were them to immediate social security
down in 1975 by 24 percent from benefits.

Permit Charges
Unde r Scru t.1ny

; •
~,v • ·•
REGIONAL DliECT.01: As of
September 1, Jonathan Davi•
became the regional director of the
Israel Aliya Cen.J_er of New England.
He succeeds David Rolzenbllt, who
ii returning to l1rool after completing his four year term of duty.
Mr. Davis waa -bom in London,
England, moving to the Unltecl
Stat.. at an early age, where he
received his elementary through
college education. •n 1969, at the
age of 20, Mr. Davis mode Allya.
He receivecl- ht, IA from the
· Hebrew Unlvenlty In Jerusalem in
Jewish Hlstery ·and •nt-tional
KANSAS C(TY (JTA): Sc~ adequate support to Israel.
Relatlom and his maater'1 dog~ Robert J . Dole of Kansas, chosen
In 1971 , the year Prcsjdent Nixon
,.- from 'r .i 'Aviv University.
' by President Ford Aug. I 9 to be.his
He was active In United running-mate in the election cam- named him as the Republican ParSyn"ll"llue Youth served on the paign, has a record of staunch sup- ty's national chairman, Dole was
educational staff ~t Camp lomoh •port for Israel and Soviet Jewry in among the first senators to urge the
and -rked . far the hnlol lodlo his • s years as a U.S. Rcpl'CSCle... White House to supply •sracl with
lroodcaat Syst-.
tative and Senator and hu been Phantom jct planes, then a conFor three
Dovia servocl honored by the government of troversial subject in Washington . .ln
In the laraell Dofente l'e,ce . . 0
Israel.
, May, 1975, when the Ford Adporotrooper _,,t, He ~ht In the
Althoullh he is 111ually t'ound ministration was engaged in its
_y_ Klppur Wor en Nth ,h nts ond backing Republican administration "reassessment" of the Midd•c East
WT WINNER
.
flnlehedhls_,,_ln1974••l'lnt policies, the c:on.-v•tive junior policy with pl'Clllllrcs on Isr■cl,
Jiu:k Garfinkel of Parkis Avenue s.iw-nt.
scn!ltor from Kanau bu on at least pole joined 75 other, Senators in
in Providence was recently the · , M,, Dovla'• ·w119, ,Irle, • ohe.,. two critical occaaions1 public:ly signing a letter to the President urgwinner of S500 in the Rhode Island AIMl'llon oloh ond . . , . In lsraol recommended to the Preaident th•t ing him to provide adequate
hi1 administration provide more mi•itary and economic aid to •sracl.
Lottery's Grand Lot drawing.
•• 0

.-

Dole, Ford's Running-Mate
, Gives Israel Strong Support
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Herald ads bring results.

COMPLETE TREE CARE
INCWDING
· CUSTOM 5PRA YING

!199-7870

JERUSALEM : In 1975 Israel
had a deficit in its balance.of trade
of $2 billion, 218 million - 9% less
than the previous year, when the
trade deficit was $:l . billion, 400
million .

at Sharon 's Outdoor
JACOB GROSSMAN MEMORIAL CHA/>EL-IN-THE-WOOOS
Officiating at 10:00 o.m.

Officiating at 4:00 p.m.

RABBI NASON GOLDSTEIN
Temple Shoore Teliloh, Norwood

RABBI I. OAV/0 OLER, />h.O.
Ahovoth Torah Cong., Stoughton

RABBI HILEL RUDAVSKY
Temple Beth Sholom, Framingham

RABBI ALVIN I.

LIEBERMAN,

Ph.D.
Chaplain, Boston Area
Veterans Admin. Hospitals
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A New Service!

LB

Su~rior
Mu er.

BOTHE

MILK FED--YOUNG--WHITE--T ASTY

ROASTS

STEAKS
MEAT DINNER SIZE

KNISHES 'l.79

DOZ
WITH PURCHASE OF 7 50

WHOLE BULK --FANCY STEER

BEEF RIBS
CUT & WR APP ED

Lifetime
Guarantee

DlllCIOUS--fflAT & SERVI

89< LB.

KISHKE

IFUU LIFETIME W ARRANTY I

$1.2S

on the muffler.
tailpipe.
exhaust pipe
and lab9r!
(for as long as
you own your car)

lB

FRESH-LEAN-CHUCK IUlK

GROUND BEEF
OUR OWN FRESH MADE
POTATO
KUGELS NOODU

79'IA.

,following day al the Sugarman
Memorial Chapel. Burial was in
Lincoln Park Cemetery.
Mr . Wertheimer, the husband of
Bcalrice (Tcnin) Wertheimer, was
born in Munich, Germany, a son of
the late Adolph and Helene
Wertheimer. He came to this country as a yo ung ma n.
Before coming to Pawtucket, he
was vice president a nd general
manager of a )"ire manufacturing
co mpany in the Philippine Islands.
He had been employed as plant
manager for the Ca rol Cable Company of Pawtucket for six years
before managing a subsidiary compan y for Carol Cable in the
Chicago area.
He was a member of Temple
Emanu-EI of Providence and the
temple's Men's Club, and was
chairman of Seoul activities for Boy
Scout Troop 20, sponsored by the
temple.
Besides his wife, he leaves a son,
Fred Wertheimer of Pawtucket, and
a brother, Eric Wertheimer of Paris,
France .

SELMA LESSER
Funeral services were held Friday, September 3, at the Sons of
Israel and David Cemetery for
Selma Lesser, 85, of 141 Porter
Street, who died at the Waterman
Heights Nursing Home, Smithfield.
She was the widow of Arthur
Lesser.
Mrs . Lesser was born in

TURKEYS

Unveilil)9 Notice
The un~ling of a monument in ·

r

,l

I

l!femory of the late PAUUNE C.
POUlTIN will take place on Svnclay, September 12, at 11 a .m. In
Uncoln Parle Cemetory. RelaliWI

CAPE KOSHER FOODS
58 WASHINGTON ST ., PA WT .- -726-1200

and friends are Invited to attend.

SUGARMAN MEMORiAL CHAPELS
. I
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Funeral services for Sam
Wertheimer of 208 Raleigh Avenue,
Pawtucket, who died suddenly Sunday, September 5, were held the

GRAPE
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KEDEM BRAND
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Saving Jews

Obituaries
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Organist: MR. LOUIS I. SHAPIRO
In the event ol inclement weather
Services will be held on the Assembly Grounds
Relatives and lriends ore we/come

l'

Ahavath Torah Congregation,
Stoughton . Cantor Harold Lew of
Temple Israel in Sharon will chant
ihe traditional prayers. The afternoon sermon will be delivered by
Rabbi Alvin I. Lieberman,
chaplain, Boston Arca Veterans
Administration Hospitals.
In case of inclement weather, the
services will be held on the assembly
grounds at the Park .

Honored For

TOLE ;-~=TIVE I
t

I
I. . .,. . . _
I

CANTOR HAROLO LEW
Temple Israel, Sharon

BRISKETS

f f f l l' . t . , , _, t f I t ' f f f •

For the 28th consecutive year, the · Starling at-9:4"5 a.m. and again at
Jacob Grossman Memorial Chapcl- 3:45 p.m., there will be a short
ln-Thc-Woods at Sharon Memorial interlude of liturgical organ music,
Park, Sharon, Massachusetts, will played by Mr. Louis I. Shapiro,
be the setting · of the traditional organist for both services.
The 10 a.m. service will be conopen air memorial services, slated
for Sunday, September 19, at 10 ducted by Rabbi Nascn Goldstein
a.m. and 4 p.m. Relatives and of Temple Shaarc Tcfilith,
Norwood, Massachusetts . The
friends arc invited to participate.
traditional prayers will be chanted
by Cantor Baruch Greisdorf of
Beth El Temple Center, Belmont,
CRAFT
Massachusetts . Rabbi Hilel
INSTRUCTIONS
Rudavsky of Temple Beth Sholom,
Framingham, Massachusetts, will
deliver the morning sermon.
· DUESSELDORF: Jewish surAl 4 p.m., the service will be conPAINTING
vivors of Nazism in West Germany
s .....
ducted by Rabbi I. David Oler of · have paid tribute to Miss Johanna
Pcppmocller, a former nurse who
MACRAME
has died, aged 91 years, in Bielefeld
l MS1ion1 1tert Aug.
17 or Sept. 1s
in North Rhine-Westphalia. She
risked her life many times to save
OECOU,-AOE
Temple Emanu-EI will conduct Jews during the Nazi regime.
Complete • bHuliful
project in l lft.lions
As a young maternity nurse, Miss
its annual public memorial services
atert s.,,. 14 7-11:• ,. ... .
Peppmocllcr became friends with
at Lincoln Park Cemetery. in
t-larth,it . U 1-. 4: NIJ.• - t
Dlft N" oa.t.9'E DOLL
Warwick on Sunday, September 19, many Jewish families. When one
mother died , she gave up her
al 11 a.m . A special service has been
o•coT1ou•s
prepared and will be conducted by profession to bring up the baby
M;t...,t•kolt ;nt
named Lollc .
Rabbi Joel H. Zaiman and Cantor
MUions. Start Sepe . Ith or s.t,t. 11
1. 11:oe, .... .
Later, Miss Pcppmoellcr opened
Ivan E. Perlman .
caEWEL a NeeDLEltOINT
a
boarding house as a haven for
This service. which is for
4 MMkwl1 •.ch. Cr~I
1tert1 Sept . 21 - Nffdl~l nt
persecuted Jews, but she failed in
members of Temple Emanu-EI and
S,ept , 1)
7-t :N,.M .
her allempts to prevent th_e deportafriends and members of departed
I Dov '"""mH ..,_,_ __
tion of Lollc who was murdered in
members of Temple Emanu-EI, is
Sol. Sept. II O<
Auschwitz concentration camp.
Thur,. s.c,t . 16
, ..J :N • ·"' ·
for the purpose of making it easier
YOUNG "EO,.L ■ ' I CUii
However, she saved a young Jew
for all those who wish to visit the
Sotpt II
I :-...:••·•·
by smuggling food parcels to him in
cemetery prior to the high holy
AM.,._ craft..,.
et
Auschwitz. After the war. Miss
days.
. . ,. .. P,..reetetr.........
Pcppmocllcr helped to rehabilitate
A tent, chairs and a public adr-.,we,
~
dau. 1Mllaiall.-6tel ....... l
Jewish survivors of the concentradress system will be provided, with
Pef'...._ ..., •
tion
camps.
a special supervised area for parking. Special graveside prayers will
HONORARY DOCTORATE
be provided for those allcnding the
JERUSALEM: Hebrew Univerpublic service.
70I Park Ave.
Arrangements arc under the sity will present an honorary decCranston, R. I.
chairmanship of Howard E . toratc to Andrei Sakharov, thc...
Sov ict Nobel Laureate and
Schneider and Louis I. Sweet.
prominent dissident and critic of
the Soviet regime.

,

Sunc~oy, Septemb.r 19, 1976
10:00 o.m. and 4:00 p.m.

FRESH OR PICKlEI
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ri ----~
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SHARON MEMORIAL PARK
ANNUAL MEMORIAL SERVICES_ ·

CANTOR BARUCH GREISDORF
Beth El Temple Center, Belmont

t

Memorial Services Slated In Sha~n _

DEFICIT DOWN

ROBERTSON
. TREE SERVICE

1" l_ t 1 i', t

I

..

.

HOME OF :rRADITIONAL

331-8094

458 HOPE STREET
Cor. Hope.,& Ooyte,Ave.

JEWISH SERVICES

PROVIDENCE

FOR OVER S1X1'Y YEARS

487~7750

1924 ELMWOOO AVE.

\

LEWIS J. BOSlER, R.E.

.,

WARWICK

IN FLORll>A
· (305) 861 -9066

Brooklyn, New York, a daughter of
the late Jo·seph and Elizabeth
(Cohen) Lowenthal. She had li ved
in Providence si nce 1919.
She was a member of Temple
Beth-El and its Sisterhood for over
50 years . She was active in many
religious and civic organizations.
She is survived by a daughler.
Miss Roslyn J. Lesser of Scituate.

ALICE GLANTZ
Suga rman Memorial Chapel conducted funeral services on Thursday, SFptember 2, for Alice (Monzack) Glantz, 72. of the Jewish
Home for the Aged, who died
September I at The Miriam
Hospital after a one-month illness.
She was the widow of Irving
G lantz. Burial was in Lincoln Park
Cemetery.
She was a member of Congregation Shaare Zedek-Sons of
Abraham; a member of Temple
Beth Am of Warwick; and a
member of the Pioneer Women .
She was born in Poland, a
daughter of the late Joseph and
Katie (Star) Monzack. She had
· been a resident al the Jewish Home
for the Aged for one year, previously living in Warwick for two years.
She lived in Providence for 65 years.
She is survived by two sons,
Seymour Glantz of l,3arrington and
Everell Glantz of West Hartford,
Connecticut; ·a daughter, Sheila
Land of Warwick; a brother.
Nathan Monzack of Cranston; and
seven grandchildren .

FRANK GOLDSTEIN
Sugarman Memorial Chapel conducted funeral services Tuesday,
September 7, f9r Frank "Red"
Goldstein, 70, of 26 Donelson
Street, who died September 6 at the
Golde11 Crest Nursing Home after a
six-month illness. He was the
husband of the late Minnie
(Kessler) Goldstein .
Mr. Goldstein was an electrical
contractor for 50 years, retiring six
months ago. He w35 a member of
the United Commercial Travelers.
He was born in New York City
on July 11, 1906, a son of the late
Abraham and Ethel (UITer) Goldstein . He had lived in Providence
more than 60 years.
He is survived by a son, Arnold
Goldstein of Chicago; a sister, Jcnn i e Uffer of Cranston ; six
grandchildren and two grcatgrandchildren .
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Mr. Schachter was graduated · · ~become B'ar Miiz'vah ·at ?Sahirday
cum laude with a BA degree in psymorning services at Temple Sinai,
chology from the University of
September 11, at 11:15 a.m.
Connecticut. He will receive an
MBA degree in finance · in 1977
TWO BAS MITZVAH
7
from the Unive·rsity of Rochester
At Saturday morning service;
6
Graduate School of Business AdSeptember 18, at Temple Sinai,
6
'ministration, Rochester, New
11 :15 a.m ., Hilary Kurzcr, daughter
H
York .
of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Kurzer, and
0
Mrs. Schachter is the grandCindy Manekofsky, daughter of
p
daughter of Mrs. Abraham Rubin
Mr. and Mrs. Irwin Manekofsky,
E
and the late Mr. Rubin, and of Mr. will become Bas 'Mitzvah.
6
Samuel Cohen and the late Mrs.
2
T
Cohen . Mr. Schachter is the grand0
R·
son of Mr. and Mrs. Leo Schachter
0
E
of Cranston, who celebrated their
E
51 st wedding anniversary on the
T
couple's wedding day.
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NEW HOME
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50TH ANNIVERSARY: Mr. and Mrs. David Schuster of 121 Sheffield
Avenue, Pawtucket:, celebrated JJ,eir 50th wedding anniversary on August
29 at the Crestwocicl Country Club in Rehoboth, Massachusetts. Grfftings
were delivered from Betty and Gerald Ford at the White House.
The Schusters have three .children: Mrs. Gerald S. Arbor, Pearl Tippe and
Frances Moody. The couple has six grandchildren.

Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Ressler of
Long Beach, New York, announce
the engagement of their daughter,
Audrey Pamela, to Steven Mark,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wasser of
Cranston.
Miss Ressler is a senior at the
University of Maryland where she
is majoring in special education and
!_earning disabilities. Mr. Wasser
was graduated from the University
of Rhode Island with a BS degree in
accounting. He is presently attending graduate school in business administration at the University of
Maryland. A December 25, 1976,
wedding date has been planned .

WINS FIRST PRIZE
Elaine Goldstein, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Goldstein of
Hazelton Street, Cranston, has won
one of the first prizes in the Casual
Corner "Dog Days" contest in the
Warwick Mall . Her entry was a
sequin-covered felt dog in blue,
green, white and black.

EVENING REGISTRATION
SEPT. 13 and 14 at
CRANSTON HIGH EAST
7-l:30 p.111.

I

TAGER BAR MITZVAH

or
Days at our New location
CRANSTON ADULT
LEARNING CENTER
160 Shaw Avenue
( off 1864 Broad Street)

A
BARGAIN!
A
E RD. TRIP 747, TRANSFERS, E
l
HOTELS
l
13 NITES
9 NITES

Mathew Tagcr, son of Mrs. Gail
Tager and Dr. Steven Tagcr, will

461-1131 or 461-2144

Li sa Schachter, sisters of the
bridegroom, and Laurie Levin.
Pat Roach of Uniondale, New
York , served as best man . Guests
-were seated by Robert Feiner of
Rochester, New York , uncle of the
bridegroom ; Alan Rubin, brother
of the bride; Jonathan Bcyman of
Bridgeport, Connecticut; Raymond
Rogalski of Meriden, Connecticut;
and Edward Klonoski, Jr ., of
Torrington, Connecticut.
Following a trip to Bermuda, the
Schachtcrs set up residence in
Rochester, New York.
Mrs. Schachter will complete her
undergraduate studies at the·
University of Rochester and will
receive a BA degree cum laude from
the University of Connecticut in
December. She is a dean's list
student, a member of Alpha Lambda Delta Honor Society and a
member of the University of
Connecticut concert choir.

SCHACHTER - RUBIN
Miss Betsy ·1na Rubin, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Marc Sheldon
Rubin of 39 Brookwood Drive,
Woodbridge, Connecticut, was
married on June 6, to Dean Alan
Schachter, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Phi.lip Schachter of Uniondale,
New York.Rabbi David Wortman performed the ceremony at the Wood.bridge Country Club, where a
· reception followed.
'
The bride was given in marriag~
by her father. She wore an empire
style gown of silk organza made
with a high collar and bishop
sleeves, and trimmed with Alencon
lace, Venise lace and pearls. She
carried her mother's Bible marked
with a white orchid, white carnations and stephanotis.
Miss Cynthia Rubin served as
maid of honor for her sister. She
wore an orchid print voile gown .
Attired in similar gowns in blue
were the bridesmaids, Cathy and

COMMUNITY

Mr. ·and Mrs.- Robert Sherman
and son, Scott David, arc now
residing in their new home at 28
Tu ck er. Te.r race , R a ndolf ,
Massachusetts.

Society
MISS RESSLER ENGAGED

CRANSTON
T:UJE1 ADULT
SCHOO\!.~'~ EDUCATION

please bring or send this ad
in to receive a small token

GO EL AL

.,N1~'
:

ISRAfl
SALE!

'599

:

$707

20 NITES

$747

RESERVE
Sauthampton Princess

Bermuda
Oct. 8 to Oct. 11
THE GOLDEN LAND
large
EN GLl'> H JEWISH

is wf1al our

Walnut eottee

cake is full of

Ca1endor

1016

n

_a9each
"It's good. It's Korb's!"

Pawtucket• Prov.-..t.
Hoxsie• Darlington

Nov . 24 to Nov. 28
Dec . 30 to Jan . 2

RESERVE TODAY
• AU CRUISES
• AU TOURS
• AU FLIGHTS

5737

$2 95

~Brown
~Bookstore

Boston Charters
• LAS VEGAS
• HAWAII
• EUROPE

DON'T STAY HOME
CAU TODAY
D9ROTHY ANN WIENER

We create custom interiors .
We are a young firm, experienced in our
art, doing exciting projects.
We design and execute our creations,
utilizing superb products and the finest craftsman available.
We have a fine s~lection of wallcoverings and fabrics in our showroom; we design custom furniture and lighting for you or take you
to the showrooms in New York to purchase what the best European and
American designers are currently doing.
Needless to say, our goods and services take time to execute. If
you are thinking about new interior spaces by January 1, now is the
time to talk to us.
Joan Ro~ener, Tom Dolle, or I am in the shop, Tuesday thru Saturday;
10 AM to 5 PM.
Stop by or call us for an appointment.
-Bruce Natke-

wallspac'e
735 north main street

providence, rhode island, 02904

telephone 401 521-3992

MO.UNT .S INAI Memorial Chapel

a

for ov_er 100 years Jewish
Tradition of ·s ervice -

Has Existed in Rhode Island
At Mount Sinai Chapel our reputation is based upon our assurance to continue those
high standards of,Jewish tradition.
/.
'
Mount Sinai Cho.pel is best qualified to understand and ~onor that tradition ... as the
tradition was started by the Grandfather of its present director, Mitchell ... continued by
his Father and Uncle ... and now continued by Mitchell who hos been serving Jewi~h
families of greater Rhode Island for over 30 years.
In that tradition we serve every family, regardless of financial circumstance.
Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel ... wh'ere the guiding theme is service ... not profit.

331-3337

825 Hope Street at Corner of Fourth Street in Providence

CALL US FOR 1EWISH MONUMENTS

In Florodo. call 13(!51 92 l · 1855 · •

o,.,

I

Mount Sinai Chapel Will 8e Mailing Jewish New Year
Calendars To All Subscribers of The R. I. Herald. Other
Jewish Fal1!ilies Wanting Our New Year Calendars Should
Call Us.
'

FROM FRIDAY TO FRIDAY
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Jerusalem,
My Jerusalem!

By BERYL SEGAL

.
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Jerusalem, who has not written
about you, sung about you, paintOf you, compos,:;,u
_.. VJSIOns
. .
_.. mUSIC
.

..,

dedicated to you? It seems there is
- nothing more to say about you.
l!oo....,.. _ _ _.__,._.........,.~... 1
..,_....,. .
And yet, as I look out through
,.,..~~~~:;:;:,,;.~:'"'"""..""" ........... ;........., .. '.
my hotel window and see your distant hills wherever the eye falls,
your twinkling lights like stars in
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 10, 1976
the night, your narrow streets and

Stanley Sloane of New Jersey, one
of the UJA's 15 national chairmen
and a shrewd and sophisticated
observer of the trends of Jewish
history. It was Pin has Sapir, who,
as chairman of the World Zionist
Organization, first called for the
challenge of aliya to be transferred
from the sole "jurisdiction of
Israel" into the hands and responsibility of diaspora communities
while the United Jewish Appeal themselves.
men have quietly gotten on with the
Some moves in that direction
job of raising the funds to pay for have al ready been made. But first,
whole areas of iocial and of course, the need for the change
educational endeavor which the has to percolate through to the
Israel government itself simply can- awareness and conviction of the
not afford to cover.
diaspora leadership - and parBut things are changing, said ticularly of the American Jewish
leaders, Sloane observed . This, he
believes, is what is in fact happening
at this present time and he saw convincing evidence of it at the Jewish
Agency Assembly held here last
week .
.. We Americans came away with
the conclusion that it's up to us to
get involved in aliya . .. to exhort
our fellow citizens . . . and to act in
a practical way to turn exhortation
• In general. you distrust these into realization . . . ," he said. The
quasi-legal terms and, as a result, Zionist proponents of aliya, urging
Corning switched to the word others to go but not showing the remains si lent.
.. promise." The company still uses examp le themselves, have been
The sight of tourists who wan it but it now must combine the positively detrimental to aliya,
word with .. warranty" in order to Sloane said, referring to the leaders :;:::::= ,·:::::::::::._
:_·_-~-:_:_._:.. . -~-=.:.::-: ... :~ ! ..
satisfy government regulations un- of the various large American
dcr new laws.
Zionist orianizations.
COMMUNITY
U.S. Ally• Poteadal
• You also seem to comprehend
CALUOAR
negative use and care instructions
His own recommendation - it is
A SERVICE Of THE
more readily than positive ones. still in the form of general, personal
JEWISH FEDERATION
.. Don't use on top of range or under thoughts that have been running
Of IHODE ISLAND
through his mind - is for the the
broiler," for instance, convinced all
and the
but 9 percent of customers tested American Jewish leadership to
I.I. JEWISH HERALD
not to use a particular product on "'identify the people who arc the
For U•ling Cal 421-4111
top of a gas or electric stove. But 24 potential for aliya" and to enpercent of those polled answered a courage them, materially and
query about "other than oven bak- morally, to make the move to
_ - y , _ , _ 12, 1976
Israel. The aliya potential, Sloane
ing J1SC may cause breakage" by
.
observed, is among the estimated
9:H•.m.
saying they still would use the item
two million urban American Jews.
on top of the stove or broil in it.
About one-half of these arc elderly,
, s » . - .........
A uni versa I• s i m P I c-tobut the others arc the obviousrcser♦-lier.-.....
11 : JO . .... .
undcrstand set of terms a nd /or voir for an initial mass movement
s..11,.
symbols should be developed for of American olim to Israel.
................... .,...,ICWDllf
business to adopt for its warranties
These urban Jews, usually in the
and use-and-care instructions, says middle or lower-middle income
- A Y . _ _ , _ U, 1976
Robert L. McClcry, Corning's brackets, arc struggling constantly
11 :00•--manager of .consumer affairs, and to make a living, and at the same ,_,.. S I - , ....... ·
Corning vice president Conrad time face worsening problems .of·
7:45 , .....
Stcmski.
ecology and · quality' of life. EvenExplains . Stcmski: .. It seems tually - and for most of them
1:00 P·"'·
desirable to select a committee within the next decade-- the need
which represents all interested par- to make a physical relocation will Co ♦-lier• ~ - · - of - ·
ti«:5 to identify . a universal ter- become pressing. Their options as r....,lo- . , .... ........
mmo!ogy that wtll be u_nd~ st?od , . they sec them arc to hop over to a ,....,.. -., -,..,, c:...-...
. by poor ~dcrs, those w~th l!m!ted
nearby • neighborhood, moving
TUISDAY, 14, 1976
vocabulanes ~nd those with hm1tcd piecemeal away from nagativc
10:00 . .....
c?!"prch~ns1on , Thcs! arc the social influences, or to make tlic
c1t1zens ~•t~ whom we sh?uld be more difficult move to suburbia, ~G.-.of·- . - ~
.
7,00 p.m.
commum~tmg most c~ect1vcly _to where life is more expensive.
..........ce-Doy5d!NIW......,,,prevent misuse and acadcnt.
The task facing American Jewry,
_, ~ ·-:.
"With increased government
Sloane stated with conviction, is to
4:00 .....
-....... _,..of, _ _ - .
tcgulation," Stcmski told a meeting
persuade these young urban Jewish 1:00 ;.ffl.
of consumer groups and rcprcsenfamilies, many of them only loosely
sw.ri-.t, ........ ..
tatives of business and·govcrnmcnt
affiliated with organized Jewry, that , ...... -AY, 15, 1976
agencies, "more and more terms
they have a third option: Israel.
6:00
p.m.
wiH be dictated by government, and
Part of this persuasion must be in
government could make the same
the form of material arrangements
mistake made by business - choos- - efficiently made and adequately
7, io , ... .
ing terms it understands, but which explained - for their settlement
of .......... y many consumers do not unand absorption in Israel. A
1,00 , ....
dcrstand."
·
moderate success - say in the
While the response to the
realm of two percent annually .
would mean 20,000 American Jews Nope a..,..,, l "MI l'rlth, I •
proposal has been favorable, no
committee rcprcacnting consu'!lcrs,
to Israel each year. And that would
c.awu ..- - - .......
government and businC11 hu yet
be just .!I. start.
been formed to take on the job.
_ __;;__ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Stop Talking,
Start Acting
ByDaTWLMaa
JERUSALEM, July 19 (JTA) It is not common to hear from a
leading American Jewish giver and
fund-raiser a hard sell\ "pitch" for
aliya. That kind of talk has
traditionally been left to the
"organized Zionist" leadership,

Your

Money's

Worth
By Sylvia Porter

TrUllad•ladlllffY

alleys, the dwellings made of white
Jerusalem stone, I sec you as no
one has ever seen you before. You
reveal yourself to each and every
soul in his own image of you, his
own perception of you . From early
childhood we formed our private
vision of you and have been carrying it with us.
They called you Jerusalem, the
· fair city. the holy city. the ccptcr
of the universe, the reflection of
the Jerusalem in heaven, the golden city from which justitc and
knowledge would spring forth, the
city where men saw the Creator,
the city of Zion.
Five times we have visited you,
Jerusalem, and five times we have
seen you in a different glow. You
change appearances every times,
yet remain eternal.
The intensity of young and old
hurrying to synagogues on Friday
evenings, as if it were the "First
Sabbath." The tongue of tbc prophets in the mouths of littl'e children playing in the street, a thing
that we can never get used to
hearing.
The multi-colored men and
women walking the streets, each
wearing his own clothes and
speaking the language of his country, Scphardim and Ashkenazim
blending together.
The constant stream of people
at the Kotel , the Wailing Wall.
not wailing, nor rejoicing . Just
standing, touching the massi,c
stones of the wall and whispering
something between themselves and
the western wall whi ch li stens and

Baffleau For Y.,.
What does the common term
"heat-resistant glass" mean to you?
Arc you a little uncertain?
If so, you 're not exceptional, for
even though this product has been
on the market for a full 63 years,
one in every eight persons queried
on the term in a recent survey had
only a vague or wrong idea of what
it meant and how to care properly
for an item so marked.
Among the interpretations consumers gave for "heat-resistant
glass" were: "heat won't go through
it," "glass that's cool to the touch,"
"regardless of temperature, can't
break," "won't get hot and won't
melt ."
Although different types of
specially treated glass have different
levels of heat resistance, the most
generally available types can be
heated from room temperature to
about 500 degrees Fahrenheit
without breaking. They also can
withstand a down shock - a
change from hot to cold - of about
350 degrees F. Thus, while you can
bak-c a pie in a picplatc made of
heat-resistant glass, say, a coffee
pot made of the same materi;d
probably would break if you moved
it ill once from a ourner into a sink
· filled witli cool water.
. This illustration underlines a
pro~lcm with which manufacturers
have been wrestling for years - and
particularly since you, Amcrica'.s
consumer, have become much more
aware of and demanding of your
rights.
,The problem: how can you be
hc1pcd to understand when and
how you can safely use a given
product?
Or how can the gap be n·arrowed
between industry bafficgab and
easy-to-understand language or
• symbols for consumer, no matter
what your ages and educational
levels?
·.
Through its opinion research
programs, Corning Glass Works
had learned that many of you have
trouble with commonly used tcnns.
You don't undcntand•or you misThe need, , thouah, ii clear, not
trust, such words u "auarantee"
and uwarranty!' (Among the ironic only to prevent you from misuling
answers submitted for thelc words products and banning younclf, but
"'as ..assurana:s that a manufac- also to help you cooperate with a
turer taka away on pqe two after manufacturer when the latter recalls
having given them IO Y!>ll on page a defoctive item or part of an item.
In 1>• NC:all, l'or illllaace, COIi•
OM.")
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dcr around with wide eyes, their
badg~ of the stranger, the camera,
hanging by their sides. · There arc
the wonderful sights and sounds
and aromas of Jerusalem .
But we arc also aware or another side of Jerusalem : not of song,
of color. and poetry, but of stark.
harsh reality.
The truth is that too many have
no patience for poetry. The people
of Jerusalem, the greater part of
the inhabitants of the city, spend
their time trying to make ends
meet.
Stop anybody on the street and
you will hear a talc of high taxes,
wages that cannot catch up with
the high cost of living. and, above
all, the burden of keeping up an
army of bureaucrats which cats up
the fruits or the labors of the wage
earners.
There arc no shortages in Israel.
The supermarkets arc stocked
with all kinds of products. But the
average consumer cannot buy anything but bare necessi ties. Yet side
by side with these superm arkets
stand palaces. hotels that only
tourists can alford the luxuries
provided in them .
There is no unemployment in
Israel. But the wages do not last
long . They are eaten up before the
next pay day arrives. Yet banks,
all kinds, under diffrent names,
abound in the land . We ca n only
surmise who the banks are for and
who profits by them .
This, and another thing . Mishtorot. Offices, departments,
agencies, wherever one goes one

comes upon an agency . It is conceivable that each ol them has
some function. The stranger, however, is bewildered by the mulitiplicity of agencies and offices.
With all this, Jerusalem , you
arc wonderful! The beautiful and
the ugly embrace each other.

Bronze Doors
Recovered
NEW YORK : Local police
arrested Mark Robinson, 19, of
Brooklyn as a suspect in the theft of
eight sculptured bronze mausoleum
doors from Temple Emanu-El's
cemetery in Cypress Hills, Queens.
He was apprehended in the early
morning about a mile from the
cemetery as he wu about to drive
off in a van.
Police recovered some 2000
pounds of bronze which had been
cut up. The doors were estimated to
be worth between $ I 50,000 and

s200.ooo. ·

Deputy Chief Anthony Voelker,
commander of the Brooklyn Detective Arca, would not ·disclose where
the metal hall been recovered, saying that the investigation was continuing . . The suspect was charged
with b,urglary, criminal possession
of stolen property, criminal mischief and grand larceny .
·
Henry Fruhauf, administrative
vice president of Temple Emanu-EI,
while praising the police voiced
concern that two funeral' urns cont a in i ng ashes had not been
recovered. The temple, at 65th
Street and Fifth Avenue, which has
been prominently id~ntificd with
Reform Judaism, was still trying to
locate members. of families whose
urns were taken in incident late
. Tuesday or early Wednesday .
In another dc·velopment,
Congregation Shaare Zc dck, a
Conservative house of worship in
Manh.a ttan. reported that in .the
past several days about 525,000
worth of bronze guard rails had
been 'taken from mausoleums in its
Bayside Cemetery in Ozone Park,
QUC(C'!'- .
.
Detective John Hammond of the
106th Precinct, who is in charic of
the investigation, said intensified ef.
forts were bci11g made in th~

--Doy-.-....,
--..-.....
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sumcrs called a section of a Corning
percolator "the pot," while the
company referred to it as "the
bowl." The company adopted the
language of its customers.
Copyright 1976 Field Enter-

prises, Inc,

16, 1976
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Torah will hold it~ first meeti~g of ~hai~I,i for the { ve~ing wifl be .
' I IIGU f>R~>UCT INHREST
the season....on W_ednesd!i,Y, Roslyn,• Levine. The_ Siaterho_od
<luu~lcs newspaper ad readership.
September 15,::at 8 p.m. at the tcm- president is Renee Dreyfuss and the
(lie, 330 Park ·Avenue, Cranston~
program : chairman is Shirley
MUSIC FOR All OCCASIONS
.,_
WEDDINGSi
Guest speaker wilf be Adel~e Jodn:r:, '.\·
Luber. director of the- Cranston
HIMITZYANS
C~mmunity Action Program who
JOE ANDRE'S
will speak Qn "Helping People Help
01.CH~J_RA
Themselves."
·
• Music for that very sp«iol affair- The forthcoming high holy- days
,, W..i.llap 1er ■ltnalis
will be highlighted in a talk by
831,:3739 Res. 944-7298
Heske Zclermyer. wife of the rabbi.

. • ~ • --

_Notices-:-BREAKFAST PROGRAM
The Temple Emanu-El Men's
Club will hold a breakfast progr!lin
for their first meeting of the season,
~unday, September 12, at 9:45 a.m.
m the meeting house .•Services will
precede. breakfas\-at 9 a.m. hnhc
chapel.
Guest speaker will be The Most
Reverend Louis E. Gelineau, D.D.,
Bishop of Providence. The event is
ro·r paid-up members · only.
Membership cards or dues payment
required ~or admittance.

drive slated for October, at the
evening meeting.
The Sackin-Shocket Auxiliary
will hold its meeting on Monday
evening, September 13: at the home
of Fr<!nccs. Carrazzo, president, 52
Huxley Avenue~· Greta Labush,
delegate to the national convention
in Florida, will give a resume of the
meeti_ngs held there.

·y

RICHARD CHERLIN
ORCHESTRA
711-4288

BETH TORAH SISTERHOOD
The Sisterhood of Temple Beth

MISHKPN TEFIWH CLASSES
Rabbi Lazar will hold his weekly
Torah classes: next Wednesday,
September 15,, al 7:30 p.m . in the
synagogue auditorium . The class ·
topic will be "Philosophical
Backgroun~s of the Mitzvot per, tai _n ing to the Forthcoming
Holidays." The public is invited .
Questions are welcomed during the
discussion . Mishkon Ti:filoh is at
203 Summit Avenue.

MAJESTIC SENIOR GUILD

SPECIALISTS IN THE
WO_RlD'S FINEST CHEESES
116 Wa la1111Av,,. 274-7177
tNifin Incl. Airfare 1Sff.

13 llilH '101, 2011itH
'747 -Aho iltd ◄ ""
llottls .J,1.A,iv '

The Majestic Senior Guild will
hol~ its first meeting of the season
on .J uesday, September 14, at I
P-n:J.· ,ill the Beth Torah Temple on
Pa,r~ Avenue, Cranston . An
excellent musical will be featured al
this mee!ing i3nd r,efreshments will
be served.
·

serft•~rttl
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CRANSTON TU VH

MY ASTHENIA GRAVIS

c.wt. 715..23"

The Myasthenia Gravis Foundation • Rhode Island Chapter
treasurer, Evelyn Colwell, wishes to
announce the illness of the
organization's chairman, Irving D.
Paster, who underwent major
emergency
surgery
at
Massachusetts General Hospital
a·nd is now recuperating. She
extends thanks to friends for their
donation·s to the MG Sunshine
Fund.

Democratic Primary
Tuesday, September 14, 1976

RHODE ISLAND SELFHELP
Bruno Hoffman, president of
Rh·ode Island Selfhelp, announces
the organization's annual meeting
and dinner on Wednesday,
September 15, at 6:30 p.m . al the
Hearthstone Inn , Rte. 44, Seekonk ,
Massachusetts. Guests arc
wc;_lcome.

CRANSTON HADASSAH
The first meeting of the Cranston
Chapter of H adassah will be an
open lea on September 20 at 12
noon al Temple Sinai. The program
will begin al I p.m. with a meeting
and convention report, followed by
a film entitled "To America With
Love."

CONTINUE

INTEGRITY

YOUR

***
DEDICATION
***
EXPERIENCE

CONFIDE NC~
IN

EMANU-EL SISTERHOOD
"Is This Your Life?" is the question to be answered al the first
meeting of Temple Emanu-EI
Sisterhood on September 13 in the
temple meeting house. A special
program is planned to pay tribute
lo a particularly dedicated
Sisterhood member, whose identity
will be revealed.
An 11:30 a.m. brunch will
precede the business meeting and
program at 12:45 p.m .
Mrs. Sidney Meyer, Sisterhood
program chairwoman, is planning
the meeting and Mrs. Leonard G .
Goldman will coordinate
arrangements. Mrs. Irving Abrams
is in charge of hospitality and Mrs.
• Jason Cohen will preside at the .
meeting.

RAY

RAY HAWKSLEY-\
-YOUR GENERAL TREASURER

JERUSALEMHADASSAH
The Jerusalem Group of
Hadassah will hold its membership
tea for all new members interested
in meeting young Jewish women in
the Providence, Cranston and
Warwick area. The tea wlll be held
on Wednesday, September IS, at 8
p.m . Please call Maureen Krasnow
at 463-8351 for further information.
The event will be held at 103 West
Blueridge Road, Cranston.

RAY has far Twenty-eight yen never~ yu 1nllt, and never wl.
.

.

-*Pie~ Be Sure.To V<ifl :()ij ·Sept. 14 *
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VOTE - FIRST COLUMN - EIIDOiSED.DEMOCRAT
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SACKIN-SHOCKET MEETING
The Sackin-Shocket Post will hold
its first meeting of the season on
Monday, September 13, at Les
Kessler's ••Restaurant,'4123 '-'North..
Main Sth!ct. 'Abe ' Shutter; ,com-~..,
mander, will report on the poppy
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Political Adw:rtiSCl!le_!lt

Political Adverti

WASHINGTON : Pre.sident
Ford has cautioned -Congress that ·
he will "regard • as unacceptable"
tlie nearly $800 million. increase in
the foreign aid progra·m to take into
account the transitional quarter
between -the current and new fiscal
years. But ·he did not say that he
wo·u ld veto the legislation should it
· be adopted.

"TIE PRESBIT

aaau. 1IIEASURER

'

CM COST 1111 $13 aLIOI

INIUIIS ■ 111& YEARr!-..
"In 1974,. the Governor's Tuk F01C8 studying the
State's · Retirement System NICOIMl8l1ded a fulltime money manager for the _state to increase
. interest the slate earns on Its investments. By continuing with the 1)-1 pa'rt-tim,e State lnvestmerit
Commission which he heads up, the •Gener11I
Treasurer cost the taxpayers over $4 mHllon in
fiscal '76 and wHI cost the stale $4½ million in ·n

('

··,,.,,

and $5 mlHion In '76. If I'm elected, I'll
take the lead in 8eeirJg that A.I.
· gets full-time, day•ln, day.out

LADIES' OUTERWEAR _
HANDBAGS :, ·_c, .

&·
ftNE ACCE$SORIES ; ,

money management."

ACT
802

n

HOPE ST.
PROV. R.I.

CALL 274-2223

KELLY'S
SPORTING GOODS.
The Largest
Discount
.
Sporti-r~g Goods Store
In Rhode Island
.

•

('

(

WE CARRY SPORTING GOODS
FOR EVERY SPORTING ACTIVITY

9.C-5270

-

GARDEN CITY • CRANSTON
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GOLDSTEIN-GREENBERG ..

Miss Marilyn Greenberg, daughter of Mr. a,nd Mrs. Arthur H.
Greenberg of 255 Fifih Street, was married to Arnold Kurt Goldstein ·on •
September 5. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry ·Goldstein of 79 Shrub
Hollow Road, Roslyn, New York . Rabbi Joel Zaiman and Cantor Ivan
Perlman officiated at the 6 p.m. ceremony at Temple Emanu-EI.
The bride was given in marriage by her father. She wore a Priscilla gown
of ivory pcau-dc-soic with an empire bodice of English ni:t appliqued with
Alcncon · lace and seed pearls .with a scoop neckline and long tapered
sleeves. She carried a cascade of oIT white phalcnopsis orchids, woburn
abbey roses and stcphanotis.
Matron of honor was Mrs. Abbott Gregerman, sister of the bride.
Bridesmaids were Bonnie Edwards, Patti Greenberg, Lois Hodosh, Fredda
Levine and Laurie Potash.
Best man was Lon Gol<tstein, brother of the bridegroom . Ushers were
Robert Goldstein, David Fleurant, Robert Paschow, David Tanz and Earl
Votalato.
The couple will spend their wedding trip in Saint Maartcn .

Notices
PROVIDENCE HADASSAH

"For a ·man
who· knows how
to work and work wellfor

vote

Louis Pastore has worked hard all his
-life . First, -,a- build smallbusiness.-·Later, as state senator, he worked for
the people of Rhode Island. As a result,
he was asked to head up some of the most important committees in our
Senate. As ch.airman of these
committees he proved he could study
the problems, take the-responsibili~,
make decisions. If you want a
' representative in Congress who will
work hard for Rhode Island and work
with purpose and direction ...
vote .for Louis Pastore.

a

DEIIOCRAT fGIUOll&RESS
21111 District • • ·Cailall.

VOT_E SEPT. 14
EIKt Lf?.uis H. Plstote, Jr. for Cot!IJteSS
: 'W_lllam Qrroll, Chri,topher Antonelli, Co-ChalmNn
Committrr To

. The Providence Chapter or
Hadassah, which includes the
Aleph, Business & Professional and
Jerusalem Groups, will hold its
opening meeting and installation of
officers on Monday, September 20,
at 12:30 p.m . at the Providence
Jewish Community Center.
To be installed arc Carol Kaplan,
president; Mamie Block, Barbara
Forman, Joyce Rose and Lenka'
Rose, vice presidents; Nellie Silverm an, treasurer ; and tsther
Scollard, secretary .
Esther Share was nominal.Ing
committee chairman. Presidents ·of
the three groups are Esther'Resnik,
Aleph; Mabel Berman, Business &
Professional; and Fran Weisman,
Jerusalem . ·
Installing officer and guest
speaker for the day will be Marge
. Housen~ president of the Western
New England Region of Hadassah .
- The program will include a report
from the recent national convention
of Hadassah in Washington, D.C.-

SCHOLARSHIP GRANTS

Rhode Island during the week of
September 20 . The public is
welcome to attend at no obligation.
Men, women and teenagers arc
welcome and those attending will
receive free recipes. For information on times and locations, call

831-0337.
'LEGACY OF HATRED'
A film symposium on "The
Legacy of Hatred and Prejudice"
· will be held at Sperry Lecture Hall
in the Harvard· Divinity School,
Boston, Massachusetts, on October
6 and i from 2 to 5 p.m. The theme
will be man's responsibility lo his
fellow man in times of .crisis.
The symposium ha~ been
organized by the New England
Regional Office of the AntiDefamation League of B'nai B'rith
in conjunction with the Associated
Synagogues of Massachusetts, the
National Conference of Christians
- and -Jews and the Harvard Divinity
School and Old South Church .
Admission is free . Further information may be obtained by contacting (617)542-4977.

Sixteen Rhode Island students
CUCKOO'S NEST
have been awarded scholarship
Sankowich/Golyn Productions
grants 'this year by the Pro".idence
will present the national touring
Section, National Council of Jewish
theatre production of "One - Flew
Women. Ten of the grant recipients
Over the Cu·ckoo's Nest" in its fully
arc young men and six arc young
women _.s tudents. Ten of the grants' staged broadway version on
September 19 -at Veteran's
are renewals to students who receivMemorial Auditorium. There will
ed previous grants. Six of the
be a 2 p.m. matinee and a 7 p .m.
students will be freshmen this year
evening performance. Ticket reserat college and one student is a
vations may be made' by contacting
member of a recently resettled Rus751-2800.
sian immigrant family . .
The ,Pt'ovidence Section also
lWO-FER DINNER
awarded scholarships this summer
The Touro Fraternal Association
to needy children who attend Beach
Pond Camp and Camp Ruggles ·as - will hold a "Two.fer Dinner" for
members and their wives on
well as Camp Jori_ and day camps
Wednesday, September 22, ·a t 6:30
selected by the Jewish Family and
p.m. at the Venus de Milo, Route 6,
Children's Servipe . The
Swansea, Massachusetts . Enterscholarships are providc;d each
tainment by Mel Simons. Reseryear.
v at ions must be received by
Wednesday, . September 15 , No
WEIGHT WATCHERS
cancellations after Monday,
Weight Watchers will hold open
September 20.
house in all" classes throughout

-----~-~-- ~----~---:-~--~------ ·----------=~~-----·--·-a

A Folk Song
On ,Entebbe
WASHINGTON (JTA): Joe
Glli1;er! . ~ p~pular folk song artist
spec1ahzmg m trade union ballads
was so inspired by Israel's rescue of
more than I00 hostages at Entebbe
Airport that he decided ' to commemorate the event ·in a folk song.
Hours after the news of the heroic
rescue flashed across radio and
tel~vision, Glazer and four
colleagues - "my mountain music
chaverim" as he describes them were recording the first song commemorating the Israeli exploit.
On~ stanza is: "My friends, you
should have seen/The face on
General Amin/When he heard the
hostages were flying home. He
ranted and he roared/But they were
safe aboard . . . /Goodbye Uganda Israel Shalom!/Hcy!
Hcy!/Goodby Uganda - Israel
Shalom!" ((C) 1976 Collector
Records). Another stanza states: "It
w.~s early Sunday morning ,
Without a word of warning/Those
big Israeli birds swooped from the
sky. A hundred .years from now/I
bet they'll still be telling how /That
deed was done the Fourth Day of
July." ((C) Collector Records, 8422
Georgia Avenue, Silver Spring, Md.
,2!)0IJ)
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SMOKING HASHISH
reduocd to the ranks for allowing
members of his crew to smoke
JERSUALEM: An Israeli Navy
hashish on his vessel.
A court-martial acquttcd him on
Castowitz, Mrs. Mortyn Zietz, Mrs. patrol boat captain with the rank of
lieutenant-commander has been
a charge of smoking it him!4:lf.
Mort Zisquit, Mrs. Ed Weiner,
Janet Robinson, Rose Schneider,
Lee Krasner, Elise Cokin, Esther
Swartz and Fay Alperin.
Models for the fashion show arc
"' . ..., . .
Maxine Marks, Ina Schuster, Carol
,
- - •
• MO~R SON & SCHIFF.
Sofro, Sandra Scoliard, Roz Cohen,
.
--_:.-..,,__,
Harriet Weiner, Sara Lee Zisquit,
Dotty Katz, Marcia Gerstein and
Bayla Gordon . Meredith Silverman
will be fashion commentator.

RI Jewish_Federation ' Presents
'Fashions ~For Federation'- Show .
The East Providence Division of
the Jewish Federation of Rhode
Island will present "Fashions for
Federation" on Thunday evening,
September 30, at 8 p.m. at the Four
Seasons East Club House on
Arthur Avenue, East Providence.
Clothes arc from E/D Ltd. of South
Angell Street, Wayland Square.
Maida Horovitz is co-chairman
of the event with Lillian Slatoff.
The fund raising campaign for East
Providence was kicked off on
Thursday,' September 9, with a
luncheon at the home of Mrs. Paul
Corin . Workers inctude Mrs .
Herbert Cohen, Mrs. Leo Katz,
Mrs. Mort Gerstein , Mrs . G .

JULIE'S :; · .·- ._ ..
,-

'·••n••a•·· -~■CIAL

Engraved
LUCITE/CANVAS IAGS*

"Entebbe was an event for the
ages. They're rushing book and
movies on it. A song completes the
cycle," Glazer said. Glazer, 58, has
been writing and recording songs of
social commentary for 25 years with
15 albums to his credit. He can
barely read music. His musical
education was seven guitar lessons
and - as he recollects it - " forocd
labor in a synagogue choir when I
was a kid growing up in Brooklyn.

81! AWARE of the events in
your community. Subtcribe to the
Herald.

·-· -• •
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ASSOCIATED
19 SUMMER STREET
PAWTUCKET :

726-0038
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NEW • EXCITING

WELCOME BACK FIOM YOUI
SUMMEI VACATION. LOOKING
FOIW.UD TO SEEING & ·sEIVING YOU
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The two best defenders 'in the
world couldn't set today's hand
but they wouldn't have allowed the
overtricks that most of the Declarers made. As this wa~ in a Du:
plicate - tournament that trick was
very costly. Actually there was _no
reason lor that_ trick to disappear,
all they had to do was enlist .the
aid or their partner to tell them
what to do. Most or the Defenders
sitting East simpy looked at 'their
own cards and the Dummy and
led what seemed to them the automatic card back. Just as automatically they should have led something else.

Nortll
" ♦ Q764

• 75
♦ 8 3
♦ K Q J 10 2
West
East
♦ 9 3
♦ 8 2
•KI084
• A Q9 2
♦ ,Q 7 5
♦ 9 8 7 6

♦ JI094

♦

A5J

Soatli
AK J 10 5
• J6 3
♦ AK 6 2
♦ 4

South was Dealer, East and West
vulnel:_able with this bidding:

S
I ♦

-

W
P

N
4♦

E
End

The bidding, very simple, was
over in one round. After North
heard his partner's opening bid
he felt his hand might produce
game because of his remendous
distribution but as he did not
have an abundance of high cards·
the only way he could show this
was by j_umping right to game.
This effectively ended the bidding
and was probably the way every
pair sitting North and South bid
the hand.
Every West I watched led a
Club lor lack of anything better
to lead, East winning· the Ace.
Right here is where the vital decision has to be made by East as
to just what card or suit, he
$ho11ld lead back: Almost every
one of them, looking at the two
small cards in both of Dumm y's
re<J suits, did · what to them
seemed correct; they returned ihe
Diamond-Jack , the top of a three
card honor sequence. w ,sn't that
the thing to do? Who leaas from
Ace, Queens espec.ially when

both red suits in Dummy are the
same? ·
As you can see, the Declarer
was now able to take the rest of
the tricks by winning the Diamond Ace, drawing Trumps, ruffing his tw.o small Diamonds and
discarding bis three H carts on
those good Clubs. Most of the
Defenders felt they had been
vistims of the cards lor they insisted that they had done the normal thing leading that Diamond
Jack.
Had they stopped to really
think the hand out they would
have changed their tactics. They
should have reasoned that the
key to the whole hand was at
trick two. They could see that
Club suit staring tbem in' the
face. That ir they didn't cash out
the Declarer could discard all his
losers on those Clubs. Any
Trump trick would flOt disappear
if there was one so how could
they know without guessing what
to do? How? As mentioned above
• by their partner telling them. If
. they slip h~rc they will be lost.
As a Trump trick is unlikely and
the Clubs are already set up, ·pcclarer will not take any finesses
as he will not need one if he· has
the Ace or the suit led. Therefore, it is imperative lor the Defense to take as many, tricks as
they can right then. True, the
Diamond Jack will work ·out ir
West happens to have the Ace
but will be disastrous if he
doesn't.
-By the same reasoni.ng, West is
just as likely to have the Heart
King as the Diamond Ace, he
will Mve to have one or them to
do tlie Defense any good . East
should lead his Heart Ace to find
out. If he is wrong he can still
switch to the other suit, his partner will signal whether to switch
or to continue. In this' case, West
will play his ten and the hand
held to lour as it should be. Not
one East thought West's opening
lead was a singleton .and led back
I a Club. It could have .been and I
wouldn' t , have condemned any
East who did that but otherwise
the Heart Ace.
Moral : The 'word · partner
-means something. Too often
Bridge players play all by them- .
selves instead of using' that very
partner to help them . Remember,
Bridge is a partnership game.

Former Governor·Licht
Sup~rts Dilugl~
io
)

"I have known Tom for 15 years and have found
him to be a man of exceptional ability and character: He will, I know, dedicate him'self· to the
improvement, of the standard and quality of life
for all Rhode Islanders.
·
-- ,
"I urge you to vote for Tom R. DiLuglio, endorsed ,Pemocratic ,candidate for Lt. Governor.''

VOTE DiLUGLIO SEPT.14
YOUR MAN FOR LT. GOVERNOR
'
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PRINCIPAI.S
TEL AVlV : The Jewish prin-

·cipals in ihc American firm which are "Belco" and the well-known inwill ~~~~~I in the Sinai _ dustrialist Max· Fisher, who is also

36 .11'.ANCH AVE.

NEWandUSED
OFFICE FURNITURE ·
• Desks.- Chairs• Files

tlct~·110--: Moi11· St.J

IIANCH AVE. EXIT - IT. 9~
-PIOYIDEN.CE, I. I. 02904
PHONE 274-9000

~..
JORDAN A~RONICK • OFFICE SUPPLIES
• PRINTERS
LOWEU DELERSON
• SHIPPING ROOM SUPPLIES

NATHAN WEISS
HOWARDS, WEISS

RhQde.lslancfs Largest -Stoclc and Showrooms
~

.
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~liti.cal A~i~ent
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Austrians Will Discuss
Purchase Of Kfir' Jets

Chairman of the Board of Governors of th«:_ jcwish Agency.

J

TEL A VIV (JTA): Austrian
Defense Minister Karl Ferdinand
·von Lcutgcndorf led a delegation of
Austrian air_force experts to Israel
to discuss the possible purchase of
24 Israeli-made Kfir jct interceptors. The Austrians were flown
from Vienna in an Israel Aircraft
Industries Wcstwind piloted by
Danny Shapiro, IAl's chief test
pilot.
Austrian test pilots have already
tried out the Kfir at the IAI field.
Both IAI and Austrian sources
deny that the Austrian Defense
Minister is comin.to Israel to sign
the agreement for 'the purchase.
,;.

.,.,·
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JO~ WALSH IS AN EFFECTIVE LEADER

Political Adrsement

As a former assistant city solicitor for Warwick, Joe worked with
the Zoning Board of Review, building and minimum housing
inspectors, the Board of Public Safety and .Warwick Community
Action. He was also in charge of prosecution for the Warwick Police
Department.
Joe served in both the House of Representafives and the State
Senate. He knows how state government functions.
Warwick needs a mayor who understands how the city and state
can won toeether for the benefit of the people of Warwick.

During his eight' years in the General Assembly, Joe successfully
sponsored major legislation which has benefited all of our citizens.
In the last session, he sponsored legislation which strength, ened parole laws, .revised criminal procedures and restructured
the courts.
In his leadership role as Senate Majority Whip, Joe supported
and helped pass legislation affecfitlg conflict of interest. generic
drugs, medical malpractice and Sunday sales revisions.
Warwick needs aNJOr with proven leadership ability.

JOE WALSH CAN SOLVE PROBLEMS

JOE WALSH CARES ABOUT PEOPLE

Joe saw problems at the ACI and came up with proposals to
reform the parole system and build a supermaximum security
facility.
Joe saw problems with the proposed runway expansion at Green
Airport and worked to defeat the airport runway bond issue.
He saw problems with the Rhode Island court· system and, as
Chairman of the . Special Commission on Criminal Procedures,
came up with proposals for court reforms.
•
When doctors threatened to strike last year, Joe, as a member
of the Governor's Special Commission on Medical Malpractice,
helped develop comprehensive malpractice legislation.
Warwick needs a ffllJOf who will tackle touati issues and find

Joe is concerned aboul the needs of the people who live •in
Warwick.
He believes in an open government that provides a free flow of
information to the public.
Joe supported the open meeting bill and the conflict of interest
bill passed by the General Assembly and favors passage of open
record legislation.
Joe believes in giving people all the facts.about issues that con cern them. He fought the proposed airport runway expa9sion
because people weren't given enough information about how
expansion will affect them.
He believes public officials should be responsive to their con stituents and municipal department heads should be accessible to
the public.
Warwick needs a mayor who will be open and responsive to the
people of our city.

solutions to difficutt problems.

JOE WALSH UNDERSTANDS GOVERNMENT
Joe has experienc_
e!n both state anj local government.

-

DEMOCRATIC
PRIMARY ·
SEPTEMBER 14, 1976

For.Warwick-Democrat
WALSH FOR MAYOR COMMITT£E, HenryO..Co, Chairman, 19Alrport Plaza, Post Road, W-lck, R.I. 02186, 738-8200
I'> ~ I,
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Phi Noel,the Democrat who
~~ he can~ gcwen1111ent
workingforthe
Phil Noel is the Democrat
who has brought Rhode Islanders
together during the worst of
times, and turned a period of
threat into a period of progress
for the people.
When the Navy was pulled
out from under us, it was Phil
Noel who created the Department of Economic Development
that attracted new companies
like Electric Boat. It was his ·
leadership that brought about
changes in the tax structure so
business could create new jobs.
It was Phil Noel who established
the facilities to train skilled
workers to meet new job
opportunities. Under him, the
government went to work for
the people and the people went
back to work.
But Phil Noel not only

helped working people earn a
decent living, he helped them
keep the money they earned. He
dramatically up-graded our
health insurance programs, taking Rhode Islanders out from
under crippling financial hardship with Catastrophic Health
Insurance. He created new ways
for Rhode Islanders to build and
buy homes. And through it all,
he fought month after month to
hold the line on taxes.
Phil Noel fights and wins
for you. Make him your Senator.
Vote in the Democratic Primary,
Tuesday, September 14.

PhlNoel
Democrat for U.S. Senator

· Phil Noel: a Democrat wl:10

cares about people:

Paid for and authorized by the Phil Noel for Senate Committee. Henry Fazzano, Chairman, 215 Cedar St., Warwick
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Single women of any age are
welcome •to join the Jewish ComIJlUnity Center's· Women's Rap
Group, which meets on alternate

I

1
N-o ti ce s '
L---i"------,-·~~~----------~
.

Tuesday nl&J!ts at 'tbe ,center. The
next sessions ·ate' slated for
September~ L4l~)intJ!. Call. the
center, 861-8apu, for•~ails. .

'
, ROSt:NBERG LECTURE
Jewish Institute of Religion, New
Rabbi James B. Rosenberg will York, in 1971 after acquiring his
lecture to Barrington College's master of Hebrew letters degree ..~e
"Modern Jewish Culture Class" in formerly served congregations in
Temple Habonim, where he serves Boston and New York. While in
as spiritual leader, on Tuesday, 'Boston, he taught a resident lecSeptember 21, at 9 a.m. The topic of tureship at Tufts University under
his talk will be "The Synagogue and the sponsorship of the lc;wish
Its Functions." Rabbi Rosenberg Chautauqua Society.
received his BA in philosophy from
Rabbi Rosenberg's lecture is also
Columbia University and was or- being sponsored by tbe Chautauqua
dained at Hebrew Union College- Society, the educational project of
the National Federation of Temple
Brotherhoods, which seeks to create
better understanding of Judaism.

•·

ART
CLASSES

It's a red-letter day when the Homes For
Living sign goes up in front of your home, ,
because that means that your home will be
featured in Homes For Living Magazine,
assuring maximum exposure to home buyers
- here, and across the country.

flll SEIIES

IEGINNING
SEPT. 21

OUR 2'111 YEH

And there's no need to have the househunting blues. You can preview homes · for
sale right in the comfort of your living room by
paging through our magazine.

ITCHKAWICH
S MEDWAY ST. Jl 1-557

r

Whatever your real estate needs,
Buying, Selling, or Trading a Home,
P,.t us In the picture
. . .- and color_It happy!

1.
1
I

I

m

The Jewish Community Center's
Chai Lamed Hey, a singles club for
people in the 18 to 35 age group,
welcomes singles to its fall social
program on Sunday, September 12,
at' 8 p.m. The organization will host
a Spanish dinner and Spanish entertainment at the center.
On Sunday, September 19, the
Chai singles will bowl at the

I

HOME NURSING CARE
AT REASONABLE RATES

1
I

!

WHEN YOU NEED'A NURSE-NURSE'SAIDE OR
COMPANION. SUPERVISED BY AN R.N. CALL

Q
~~~}t!Zu~n~~ I
._________________ _
I

Political Advcrtiscmcn1

VEGETARIANS
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SINGLE ADULT CLUB
The Single Adult Club of the
Jewish Community Center, for
singles 35 and over, opens the fall
season with a "Fall Frolic" on Sunday, September 12, 8 p.m. until
midnight. A three piece dance band
will supply the music.
The club will host a brunch on .
Sunday, September 19, from 1:30 to
S p.m. Following dinner, entertainment will be provided by sign
language teachers Barbara Simon
and Norm Johnson.

CHAI LAMED HEY

Tu..., Wed.
Thun. Eves.

•

II

214-7300

24 HOURS A DAY -

7 DAYS A WEEK

187 WESTMINSTER STREET

...

Polili ca l /\d vcrl isc mcn1

Brunswick Bowling Lanes, 1160
Post Road, Warwick, at 9 p.m .
Lane reservations must be mllilc by
calling Jeff at 521-6024 or the JCC
at 861:8800 no later than Tuesday,
September 14. A car pool will leave
the <;enter at 8: 15 p.m.
Chai Lamed Hey will hold a midautumn business meeting at the
center on Wednesday, October 13,
at 7:30 p.m . Participants in Chai are
welcome to share their ideas and
help with the program:

The Rhode Island Vegetarians,
meeting at the Jewish Community
Center, welcome interested persons
to two September programs. On
Wednesday, September 15, at 8
p.m., dietician Ruth Nielson, chef
Frank Howe and Mrs. Howe will
co nduct
a
"new foods
demonstration." On Wednesday,
September 29, at 8 p.m., University
of Rhode Island professor James
Munger will discuss "Diet for a
Small Planet vs . • Colonial Practices." Refreshments will be served .

BRIDGE Ii BACKGAMMON
The Jewish Community Center of
Rhode Island welcomes contract
bridge and backgammon players to
meet at the center on Wednesday
evenings from 7 to 10, beginning on
September 22.

COFFEE HOUSE
The Jewi sh Com munity Center's
Wednesday evening coffee house
will open on September 22, from 7
to 10 p.m .. offering coffee. tea and a
· choice of herb teas.

SHOLES

MEDITATION LECTURE

STATE SENATOR-DISTRICT. 11
ARUNGTON-AUBURN-EDGEWOOD

"A NEW VOICE FOR A BETTER CRANSTON"
PRACTICING ATTORNEY , member of R.I. Bor Association , graduate of Cranston East, Brown Univ~rsity, Boston University
School of law, Past President and present member of Board of Directors of Touro Fraternol Association ; Director of Providence
Hebrew Day School ; member of Knights of Pythias , What Cheer Lodge; Past President of Kiwonis Club of Cranston ; me mber B.P.O .
Elks, Providence lodge No. 14.

DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY-SEPT. 14th
VOTE ~ 2nd COLUMN
Sholes for Stcrte Sen~tor Committee John Pastore and Joe McDo!lald , Co-Chm .

272 THAYER STREET
PROVIDENCE

BAGELMAN,IA
NOW OPEN!

BAGELS BAKED ON .PREMISES
.

I

• ALL FOODS STRICTLY KOSHER
KNISHES FROM NEW YORK
N.Y. CHEESE ·CAKE - HANJ) CUT LOX
ISSAC GELLIS MEATS FROM N.Y.

• BAGELS
PLAIN
POPPY
SESAME
SALT

GARLIC
CARAWAY
, CHEDDAR CHEESE
PUMPERNICKEL
CINN-RAISIN BIALYS

On Tuesday, September 14, there
will be a free public introduction
and discussion of the transcendental meditation program in the
Cra nston Public Library - Auburn
Branch , SO Rolfe Street, at 7 p.m.
A trained teacher will discuss the
practical benefits of the technique
in light of scientific research being
conducted around the world. The
meeting will conclude with
questions and answers.

ANYART
Anya rt, contemporary arts center
at 259 Water Street, Warren, will
feature an exhibit of works by
Ernest Silva and Lois Graboys
beginning on September 12 and
continuing through October I . On
September 12, S to 8 p.m. , there will
be a taped music collage by George
Goneconto, director of the New
Music Ensemble. Hours at the
center thereafter are daily I to 4
p.m .

UPSTAIRS
274-4147

OPEN 6 A.M. TO MIDNIGHT - . 7 DAYS

I CLIP· AD FOR FREE BAGEL I
SIT -DOWN AND EAT OR TAKE OUT
• SANDWICHES
OR BY THE POUND
KNISHES
CORNED BEEF
TURKEY BREAST
ROAST BEEF
TONGUE

LIVERWURST
SALAMI
BOLOGNA
CHICKEN LIVERS
-PASr'RAMI
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13 DETAINED

,

fol_lowing an explosion near the
Al!n. Hospital there, officials said.
The blast caused no casualties and
little damage.

TEL AVIV: Security forces
detained 13 persona al Hebron on
the West Bank of the Jordan River

KARLIS ADAMSONS, PHO, M.D.
and
Ann<X#IC8 .Their Association

For The Practice Of

OBSTETRICS & GYNECOLOGY
at

WOMAN & INFANTS HOSPITAL OF R.l
THE MARY ELLEN SHARPE HOUSE
Br Ati,,ointmem

·

·

421-6431

MAKE IESEIVATIONS FOR IOSN NASNONAH & YOM IIPPUI

NOv IC K'S
as ROOMS -

MllllS MASS. 02054
TEL. '17-376-1456

S2 WITH PRIVATE BA TH

EVERY SPORT & FACILITY - MODERN POOL 160' x 40'
DIET ARY. LAWS ---- SPECIAL DIETS
GUEST SIGHTSEEING TO All THE FAMOUS PLACES

$' 2 35

~~~=
& SYNAGOGUI
SERVICES

ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY - SOCIAL PROGRAM
COLUMBUS DAY SPECIAL!
OCT. 9, 10, 11 - 3 days, 2 nitH $49
SUNDAY DINNIRS
9
J OAYS-2

DOOR

4 DAYS- ~NITES $63
,LJND TRIP SERVICE •

7 DAY CRUISES on the
Superstars of the Caribbean
Sail tM Holland American SS Staundam lo &rnwda
or the SS Rott£rdam lo NOIIOM and Bermuda
It's the most vac-ation you can )l.et in 7 days. Your holiday ~ins
the minute you board eit her of these maKJlificent ships.
Part ies, mc;,vies. dancing to one o t m.my o rchestr.ts, ~4-hour mo m

~ervice. midnight buftets. Superb cuisine.Jun and enterta inment.
Sail the 55 Rotterd,m to Nassau ,nd Bermud,
Ithe only 7 d,y cruise th,t includes both). or the 55 Statendam
to Bermuda (J day, at sea, ~ days in Hamilton).
LeJve Jny SJturdJy, now throuKh November.
All departure,, from New Yor,k .
From 5450 to Bermuda. From 5450 to NaMau and Bermuda
Rat.. Ar~ IM,,er in &pL GIid OcL
Rat.. ,wr ~rson,
double
ilfch,tk1

oca,~•

,,.11,iu~,.
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Moshe Tzahar of Tiberiu, Israel,
Mayor Beamc of New York smiled
and said, "I'm going to enjoy this
..:.. I've just found a mayor as short
as I am."
The encounter pm:eded a City
Hall rcc;eption to which the fivofoot-two New Yorkcr and his 72year-old guest attended. Mayor
Bea me is one year younger.
Mr. Tzahar served in 1948 as
Israel's first acting Prime Minister.
New York was the lut stop for
Mayor Tzahar on his American
tour, accompanied by 35 other
residents of Tiberias, a Biblical city
with a current population of 40,000.
The Israeli mayor wu p~ted
a lithograph by Mayor Beall\F of
City Hall. In return, Mayor Beame
was given a reproduction of a coin
used in Tiberias in the first century .
Mayor Beame acknowledged the
gin with, "Thank you. Maybe this
will help us with our budget."

LONDON : Vanessa Redgrave,
the actress, told a crowded meetingof Palestinian supporters in Kinsington, London, that the raid by
Israeli commandos al Entebbe airport, Uganda, showed that the
Israelis were "the biggest
terrorists." She said that so far as
the highjacking itself was concerned, it was a "dangerous diversion ."
Miss Redgrave, who was one of
several speakers at a meeting
arranged by Palestine Action, a
campaign "for justice for the
Palestinians" to discuss the Palesti' nian situation in Lebanon and to
raise funds for medical supplies for
the Palestinians. spoke at some
length in support of revolutionaries.
She spoke of the "'heroic
upcriences" of the Palestine
Liberation Organization and
declared that the struggle in
Lebanon was class warfare. Now,
she said, it had all the appearances
of a repeat of the spectre of Black
September. The PLO a
revolutionary force in the Mid die
East - "arc going forward to victory," she said . She also declared
that imperialism was on the run in
every country in the world.
She also said that the Syrian armed troops in Lebanon were "aping
Zionist attacks," and added that
every day the PLO persisted in its
"heroic fight" made greater difficulties for the Zionists and for
Syria.
Chairman at the meeting, which
raised L500 for medical supplies,
was Ms : Louise Eakes, former
chairman of the Young Liberals
and now editor of"Frcc Palestine."
She told the meeting that they had
an important role in Britain - to
break down Zionist Power and gain
support for Palestinians.

. No Stranger
To Jerusalem

L'

s
.

s

3.89

WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF
HEBREW NATIONAL PROD UCT S

14 DAYS LEFT BEFORE
THE JEWISH N·Ew YEAR
243 RESERVOIR AVENUE
PROVIDENCE (Near Cranston L1nc1
461-0425

Concert Pianist

NATIONAL CERTIFICATION
STATE ACCREDITED IN GERMANY

HAS RESUMED TEACHING
168 Uoyd Avenue

LI.

JERUSALEM (JTA): Canadian
Prime Minister Pierre Elliot
Trudeau, who arrived with his wife
in Israel at the end of the month as ,
part of_a private tour they arc making of Europe and the Middle East,
is not a stranger to Israel.
Veteran journalists here recall
that .as a young man Trudeau
visited Jerusalem and spent some
time in an Old City detention cell.
This happened in 1949, when he
visited Israel and then went into
Jordanian-·occupied
East
Jerusalem. Trudeau took a walk
close to the armistice line, arousing
the SUSJ>icions of Jordanian
authorities. He was detained overnight in the old police station within
tlic Old City walls.
If, as 'expected, Trudeau stays at
the King David Hotel during his
current visit, he will not be too far
away from the prison. And when he
completes his visit to Israel, he will ,
be going to Jordan.

Tel. 331-5667

Your Face Is
Your Fashion
WHILE KEEPING UP WITH
THE LATEST LOOK IN CLOTHES
DON'T FORGET ABOUT YOUR FACE

Let me be rour consultant
for indivii:lual guidance
CALL

MURIEL PERLMAN
SKIN TIGHTENER

351-2927

R~dgrave Attaclcs
Rescue Operation

HIGH HOLIDAY SPECIAL
35 of 85 rooms, double occupancy
11 days
10
nite1

lll<ill l'RODU<.T INTEREST duuhl<.'S newspaper ud readership.

NE-W YORK: Upon meeting

BERTRAM H. BUXTON,' M.D.

&O Maude St. Providence. R.I.

Confronting
AI Eye-Level

ELECT

Ugo
Garganese
STATE SENATOR
DISTRICT 16
Vote Endorsed Democrat

1st Column

t WARWICK BUSINESSMAN
Dental Laboratory Owner
Real' Estate Broker

t 6 YEARS OF PUBLIC SERVICE DURINU
HOBBS ADMINISTRATION
Served on Warwick Sewer
Study Committee.
Later served as chairman of the
Warwick Sewer Authority.

t WARWICK RESIDENT for over 35 years

VOTE DEMOCRATIC

------

PRIMARY
SEPT. 14
,...,., .. .._..._._c......

ENJOY THE FINEST· AT THE
BEAUTIFULLY REDECORATED.ALL NEW
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FAIIOUI FOR 22 YUll9 FOR CONTINENTAL
QIISIN•• ITAUAN•All•AICAN
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Italian and Seafood Specialties
TWIN LOBSTERS, Stuffed or
boiled . Cup of chowder, pototo &
veg . Salad
$6.95
BAKED SCHROD, served with
spaghetti or ,nacaroni
$4.25

••
••
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Notices
SCOUTING NIGHT

September 4October I, 1976

Landscapes of Newport
collages by PAMELA GRANBERY

Three Boston Realists
FLORA NATA POFF
GEORGE NICK
MICHAEL MAZUR

SUZETTE SCHOCHET GALLERY
Brick Market Place, Newport, Rhode Island 02840
Monday-S_aturday 10-6, Sunday 12-6 Phone 401 846-5100

Political Advertisement

Political Advertisement

Ed Feldstein

Major General Leonard Holland,
state-wide chairman for School
Night for Scouting, Narragansett
Council, Boy Scouts of America announced that close to 200 locations
will conduct School Night for
Scouting on September 23 . The

locations will be open at 7:30 p.m.
on Thursday evening and will
enable parents to enroll sons in the
scouting program . Boys 8 to 10 who
have completed ·the second grade
arc eligible to join a Cub Scoui
pack . Boys 11-14 who have completed the fifth grade arc eligible to

WANTED!
Woman to spend winter in Florida with alert elderly
woman in good health.
All expenses paid plus salary in exchange for light
duties, mostly standby activities.
WRITE R.I. JEWISH HERALD
BOX G-56,

99 WEBSTER ST., PAWTUCKET, R.I.
Political Advertisement

Politic.al Advertisement

join a Boy Scout troop.
A s pecia l School Night for
Scouting flyer will be distributed in
all school systems on September 2122 indicating the locations being
used on September 23 .

NCCJ SCHOLARSHIPS
The Southeastern Region of the
National Conference of Christians
and Jews has awarded scholarships
(of $50) to four students who
attc~dcd a Youth WorkshopInstitute at Camp Jewell,
Colebrook, Connecticut, August 29
to September 2. The four students
arc Theresa Champion from Our
Lady of Fatima High School in
Newport, Peter Lake from
Cumberland High School, Celeste
Hastings from Rogers High School
in Newport and Stacy Zisman from
Barrington High School. They were
chosen from a group of students
who were recommended by their
high school principals for
leader s hip qualities and involvement in community affairs.
Contributions from the local
business community have made
these scholarships possible.

RI COIN CLUB
The Coi n Club of Rhode Island
wi ll hold a coi n show on Saturday,
September 11 . at the Wampanoag
Mall, Pawtucket Aven ue, Rte. 44.
East Providence . It will run from I0
a.m. until 9 p.m. Coins may be
bought , sold , traded or just viewed .

PROVIDENCE ART CLUB
The Providence Ari Club wi ll
kick off the ' 76 ex hibit season with
a tapestried Bicentennial show, displaying origin al rug designs of all 50
states, other rug origin als and water
co lo rs at their opening on Sunday,
September 12. at 11 Th omas Street.
3-5 p.m. Gallery hours arc 10 a. m.
to 4 p.m. daily, 3-5 p.m. on Sunda ys.

CHORALE & ORCHESTRA
The Rh ode Island Civic C horale
and Orchestra will hold auditions
for all voice parts on September 13,
14 and I 5 at Mathewson Street
Methodist C hurch. Interested persons should ca ll the chorale office at
52 1-5670 fo r an appoi ntment.
The chorale rehearses weekl y on
Wednesday evenings from 7:30 un til 10:15 p.m. at Classical High
School, Providence. Four concerts
are scheduled for the season.
CHAMBER MUSIC
Rhode Island Chamber Music
Co ncerts this season brings to
Providen ce four groups: The
Juilliard String Quartet, The Autos
Ensemble, The Quartctto Ital iano
and The Kronos String Quartet. All
concerts will be held at Alumnae
Hall, Brown University .
Inquiries should be addressed to
Box 1903 Brown University, 02912 .
Tickets are available at Faunce
House Brown University and at the
box office on the evening of the
concerts. The first of the series will
be given on September 21 by The
Juilliard String Quartet.

PWP EVENTS

A lifetime resident
of the East Side . . .
HE KNOWS THE PROBLEMS.
HE'LL WORK TO SOLVE THEM..

Members of Parents Without
Partners are urged to attend the
New England Regional c~nference
sponsored by the Providence
Chapter on Sunday, September 12. ·
Workshops and a dance on Saturday, September 11, will be held at
the Hearthstone Inn , Rte . 44 ,
Seekonk , Massachusetts.
On Thursday, Septem~ 16, 8:30
p.m . the Providence C hapter will
ho ld a general meeting at the
Prudenti al Building, 35 Midway
Road . Garden Ci ty. C ranston . Any
single parents are invited to attend .
The door to the hall is in the rear of
the building.
On Friday, September 24, 8:30
.p.m., the organization will hold a
newco mers' night at the Gold
Room, Howard John son's Motor
Lodge, 30 Jefferso n Boulevard ,
Warwick. Interested single parents
are invited to get acquainted with
Parents Without Partners and its
activities.
Interested parents may obtain a
copy of the PWP Journal by calling
the answering service at 331-Sl77.
Hl(ill PROD UCT INTEREST
douhks ncwsrarcr ad readership.
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JEWISH
NEW YEAR 'S CARDS

30% DISCOUNT
ASSOCIATED
19 SUMMER STREET, PAWTUCKET

726-0038

BJ
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NEW ENGLAND
VISITS ISRAEL

Homog~s groups: Congregations, Instlturions,
Organizations, Communities, Clubs, Professionals
GOING TO ISRAEL
Oct. 8-0ct. 21...:_9th Con~ress of the Prophetic Word
O,ctober 13-0ctober 17-Third Israel International Cham..-pionship Regalia
.
October 16-0ctober 26--Holy Land Pilgrimage, led by Rev.
John Smus
Oct. 17-0ct. 25-28th Annual Congress of Internation al
hdcratlon o f Thermalism and Climatism
October 20-November 3-Longmeadow Visits Israel, led by
Shirley ~1eyers
October 21-October 31-North Shore Jewish Federation, led
by Mr . Bob Brest
Oct. 24-0ct. JO-First World Jewish Film and Television
Festival
Oct. 25-Nov. 8-Hadassah. led by Mrs. 13ea Garber
Oct. 25-No,. II-Tempie Beth Zion to Israel & Amsterdam ,
led by Rabbi Aivadia Rosenberg
Oct. 25-Nov. IS-22nd Men's and Women's Chess Olympiad
Nov. I-Nov. 15--Temple Mishkan Tefila, led by Rabbi and
Mrs. Israel Kazis
_November I-November 22-Fairwood Group, led by Rev.
Victor Abram
November 2-November 16-Temple Emeth, Chestnut Hill, led
by Rabbi and Mrs. Zev Nelson
. November 6-No,ember II-International Conference on
Gastrointestinal Cancer
November 7-November 17-Maine Pilgrimage Tour, led by
Mrs . Belly Teschner
Nov. 8-Nov. 18-Annual Fail Tour to Israel No. h led by Mr,•
S. Heiler
No,. 8-Nov 22-Annual Fall Tour to Israel No . 2, with Eilat
option
November 16-November 21-World Union of Progressive
Judaism
November 22-November 27-World Council Meeting-United
Synagogue of America ·
D«ember 13-December 20-Fourth World Congress of
Engineers and Architects
December IS-December 27-Educational Leadership Tour to
the Holyland, led by Mr. M. Lepow
Dec. llhJan. 2-Temple Shalom of Newton, led by Rabbi
Murray Rothman

Dec. 20-Jan. 3-Third Annual Family Tour of Israel, led by
Rabbi Arthur Chiel
December 20-December 23-International Conference on
Pedestrian Safety
December 20-December 27-First International Conference
on Cycling
D«ember 26-Jaauary 5--Greater Boston Family Mission led
by Mr. Sid Heller
'
'
January 4-January 18-Anshe Kol Israel, led by Rabbi
Milton Steinberg
-9-Jan. 19-F'ourth Annual Interfaith Mission, led by
Rabbi Murray Rothman, Rev. Joseph Bullock, Rev. Alvin
Porteous
Jan. 12-Jan. 26--Temple Israel, led by Rabbi Oscar Rosenbaum
Jan. llhJan. 28-First Congregational Church, led by Rev.
James Williams
Ja11uary 24-February 7-Beth Emeth Assoc., led by Dr. Burt
Novitsky
January JO-February 9-Adath Yeshurun, led by Mr. Harold
Hoffman
February IS-February 25-Temple Isaiah, led by Rabbi Cary
David Yates
February 17-February 27-Tour of the Holy Land & Ronie,
led by Father J.J. Valenti
,
February 20-February 25-Opportunity '77 Israel American
Business Week, led by Mr. Max Ratner
February 20-March I-Combined Veterans
Pilgrimage-VFW, American Legion, Disabled Amvets, .
Amvets, led by Commanders J . Burnett, J. Comer, M. Hurley,
L. Cordeiro
February 21-March 7-Temple Beth El/Norwalk, led by Rabbi Jonas Goldberg
February 23-March 9-Temple Beth El/Portland, led by Can•
tor Kurt Messerschmidt
February 28-March 10-JWV Robert F. Kennedy Post No .
668, led by Past National Commander Albert Schlossberg
This-is a partial listinf or' homogeneous groups.
Also •••liable are E Al's dally group tours.

Jan.

For more information , contact yiiur El Al travel agen~or:

El Al ISRAEL AIRLINES ,
t

607 BOYLSTON STREET
BOSTON Tel.: 617-267-9i20

THIS LISTING IS A SERVICE OF THE
ISRAEL GOVERNMENT TOURIST OFFICE
EASTERN REGION
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MISS SUGERMAN ENGAGED
Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel Sugerman of Cranston announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Claudia Beth, to Mordechai Akerstein of New York . He is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Shlomo Akerstein of
Bat-Yam, Israel.
Miss Sugerman is a graduate of
Johnson & Wales College School of
Culinary Art and is employed at the
Plaza Hotel in New York City. A
November 6, 1976, wedding is
planned.

Singles Magazine
Is Now Available
BOSTON: The August issue of
the New England Singles Magazine
& Date Book is now available at
newstands throughout the
Northeast. It's editorial content is
directed toward adult single,
divorced, widowed and separated
persons.
The magazine is a full size
publication printed in color and is
published monthly.
The editorial objective of the
magazine is to inform singles in the •
Northeast of Singles' clubs, events
and happenings in their local areas .
Monthly articles deal with the
singlc's lifestyle.
Also offered is a unique "Single's
Classified" section of pcrson-toperson ads. The publisher's premise
is the creation of a discreet and
private method in print for people
to become acquainted with other
si ngle ad ults.
The next issue was to be out
August 26. The magazine sells for
$ I an issue with a subscription price
of$ 10 yearly for 12 issues, or S6 for
six months .

PLO Office Is Due yO Open In Pr~g~e
VIENNA (JTA): The Palestine
Liberation Organization will soon
open an office in Prague ,
Czechoslovakia, diplomats have
said. "A high-ranking PLO official
is scheduled to attend the opening
ceremony," the diplomats added.

·--------------------·
I FOODS PREPARED FOR. ROSH HASHANAH
I
BY ORDER ONLY
I
I ROAST BROILERS
CHOPPED LIVER
I
STUFFED CABBAGE
I

I

I
I

I
I
I

ROAST CAPON

ROAST TURKEYS

CHICKEN SOUP

ROAST BRISKET

POT A TO KUGEL

ROAST BEEF (RIB)

NOODLE KUGEL

ROLLED BONED CHICKEN

TSIMMES

KNISHES -- KREPLACH -- KISH KA
I
I
FRIDAY, SEPT. 17
I
ORDERS CLOSE
TO BE PICKED UP FRIDAY, SEPT. 24
I
I
9 A.M . TO 2 P.M .
I
I
,
KOSHER
I
I
/J .
CAT ERING SERVICE
,,..J_u,u.J
I
0)
r-.0,th MainStr r,1
PLJ-5300
I
Entr ance on Ro,o l

Program

Vessel Seized
By Israel Navy
TEL AVIV (JTA): Israeli Navy
units, responding to a distress call,
intercepted and captured a Greekmanned Egyptian vessel carrying
ummunition for terrorists concealed
in its cargo of watermelons. The
vessel was towed to an Israeli port.
The Israeli boarding party learned
from Greek crew members that the
craft had sailed from Alexandria
and was bound for Lebanon . A
search yielded quantities of ammunition, including 155 mm. shells.
The crew admitted the ammunition
was consigned to Arab terrorists in
Lebanon.

I
I
I

I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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Basic Stu dies
NEW YORK : The American
Jewi sh Committee's Academy for
Jewish Studies Without Walls anno un ced a pioneering "Basic
Studies Program" in Jewish history
and cu lture that will include
summer seminars next year in the
United Slates, Canada and Israel.
The Academy general curriculum
will embrace ten new basic courses
designed for students enrolling individually or in groups who do not
wish to take the original college
credit courses offered by the
Academy. These high level courses
are intended for busy people with a
deep interest in Judaica but without
the need for acquiring formal
credentials, according to the
Academy announcement.
The new courses cover the
following subjects: Foundations of
Judaism, Biblical Thought,
Talmudic Thought, Modern fewish
Thought, Judaism and Christianity,
Hasidism, Bioethical Issues on the
Rabbinic Tradition, History of
American Jewry, Zionism, The
American Jewish Experience in
Literature.
Information on all courses and
projects of the Academy may be obtained by writing to Yehuda Rosenman, Director, Academy for Jewish
Studies Without Walls, The
American Jewish Committee, 165
Easl 56 Street, New York, N. Y.
10022.

.

Arab sources said this was an mdication that either PLO lead_er
Yasir Arafat or the chief of its
roht1cal _d epartment, Farouk Kaddoum, . 1s sch_edul~ to _come ~o
Prague. The diplomats did not ~1sclose the date of the opening.

RICHARD LORBER
Richord Lorber is a Director of the Jewish Federation of Rhode Island,
a Past Director of the Jewish National Fund and a member of the
Temple Beth El Brotherhood. He has given much of his time and money
to worthy organizations in the Greater Rhode lslond area .

,

He hos !Jiso been active in programs aiding the indigent ond those in
need of medical care. During the civil rights movement of the early
'60' s, he contributed cars to young people octive in voter registration
drives in the south.
As a man of compassion and honesty, he can contribute much more to
serving the people of Rhode Island as their United States Senator. He
will work hard for a government that invests in education, reduces unemployment, controls inflation and protects the rights of all its
citizens.

PLEASE HELP ELECT
DICK LORBER to the
UNITED STATES SENATE
VOTE IN THE
DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY
'
SEPT. 14
Paid for by Richard Lorber for Senate Committee, J. Freedman, Trea,urer

·- ----=--__....--.....,.____......,._.......,.....,._ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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People are the real business
of government •..

\

"/ have always believed that public service should be measured in terms of
people helped and problems solved. Legislatio,1 and rommittee assignments are a
rontinuing and vital concern, but people are the real business of government.

"/ am proudest of the fact that during the last sixteen years my office has been able
to provide direct assistance to aver one hundred thousand people m the district. This
has been the single most rewarding aspect of my rongresswnal duties.

=

"Your friendship and enrouragement
the years hllllt meant a great deal to my
family and myself. Thank you fer believing in me and the principles I have workeif
for in government.
"As we approach the Primary Election on September 14, I have one request to ask of
you. Please take a few moments to vote on Primary Day. Exercise your voice in the
public business - 1t ca_n't work without you."

VOTE CONGRESSMAN
/

STGERMAIN
SEPT. 14 PRIMARY
•VOTE DEMOCRATIC •
CONCRESSMAN ST CERMAIN CAMPAICN COMMITTfE • CONCRESSMAN F. J. ST CERMAIN , TREASURER, 121 WOODLAND RO., WOONSOCKET
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WZO EXe<utive HaS R • d-.1 Klarman•S Eledioll
· DemandS
TEL A VIV (JTA): The World
Zionist Organization Executive
rejected demands by Yosef Klar. man, a leader of Herut and the
. WZO's youth aliya director, that
the Zionist Congress Court check
the legality of not holding elections
for the next world Zionist Congress
. and of his charge that the elections
for the last congress were illegal.
He was told to take his cha!Jes to
the WZO's legal advisors first.
· Klarman, Herut's representative on
the Zionist General Council, was
one of the strongest dissenters when
the council decided in July to forego
elections for the congress in those
countries where 90 percent of the
Zionist Federations agreed upon a
slate of del ates beforehand.

POSITiON NOW O_PEN .
FOR EXPERIENCED
YOUTH LEADER

He had urged the WZO to post-

NEW LOOK FOR YOUR HOME OR OFFICE

JACK'S FABRICS
FOR

CUSTOM DUPES
SllPCOVERS
WINDOW SHADES
IEDSPIEADS
UPHOLSTERING
CALL
725-2160

725 DEXTER ST.
,CENTRAL FALLS
HOURS: 9:30 A.M. to 5:30

Please Inquire

Pre sents ....

14K GOLD JEWELRY
AT TODAY'S LOW GOLD PRICES

TEMPLE BnH AM

OUR YOUNGER SIT: Kenneth Allen Fishman, 6~, and his sister, Sheryl
RenH, 2, are the children of Mr. and Mn. Harvey Fi1hman of Hauppauge,
New York.
Grandparenh are Mn. Kurt Vollmer of Flushing, New Yorlc, and Mr. and
Mn. Max Fishman of Pawtucket.
.---..::,_ _ __:__ _ _ _ _

OF WARWICK

463-7944
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Jewish Officer
Killed In Korea
WASHINGTON (JTA): First Lt.
Mark T. Barrell, one or the two
American army officers k_illed by
North Koreans in a demilitarized
zone recently, was converted to
Judaism in May 1974, a month
before bis marriage to Juliane
Reiner of Hollywood, Florida, in a
Jewish ceremony in Gainsville,
Florida.
Barrett and his bride met while
students at the University of
Florida at Gainesville. He was
graduated in 1973 and as an ROTC
officer was assigned to the Army
Training Center al Fort Jackson,
nea r Columbia, South Carolina.
Shortly after his arri-val there heap. proached Rabbi William A.
Greenebaum , the Jewish chaplain
al Fort Jackson , and expressed his
desire lo convert lo Judaism .
Eleven months later he became a
convert after taking instructions
from the chaplain. Barrell and his
fiancee invited Greenebaum to perform the wedding ceremony .
Darrell's immediate family
members are Catholics.
Barrett and his wife attended services regularly at the Jewish Chapel
in Fort Jackson and were active in
its programs. Greenebaum said,
"Lieutenant Barrett felt himself
very Jewish," the chaplain said.
Greenebaum conducted what he
described as "a completely Jewish
service" at Fort Jackson. He said
the kaddish with Mrs. Barrett. Also
participating in the service was
Chaplain Mark Manzak, a Catholic
priest , who was invited by
Greenebaum to join him in the
rites. Greenebaum described
Barrett and Maj. Arthur G .
Boni fas, the other U.S. officer slain
by the North Koreans who was
buried at West Point on the same
day, as "two precious jewels, young
men in their prime who have been
taken from us."

Avineri Participates In
Hegelian Scholars Meet
JERUSALEM : (JTA): Shlomo
Avineri, the director general of the
Foreign Ministry, left recently for
Lisbon, Portugal, to officially participate in a meeting of Hegelian
scholars. Avineri , the former head
of the Hebrew University political
science department , is considered
an international expert on Hegel ,
the Germa n idealist philosopher
\\<l,o developed 0 the modern system
of di alectics, and on Marxism. It
was stressed here that Avineri's trip
has nothing to do with recent indicatio ns that Portugal may decide
to establish diplomat ic ties with
Israel, foll owing a statement by
Premier Mario Soares that such a
step was anticipated .

pone the congress, scheduled for
January, 1977, for three months to
allow the elections to be held.

RABBI YITZCHOK DUBOVICK

,,,,,.,

ALL CIRCUMCISIONS PERFORMED STRICTLY IN
ACCORDANCE WITH JEWISH TRADITION AND THE
LAWS OF THE SHULCHAN ARUCH (JEWISH CODE)

APPROVED BY PROMINENT OBSTETRICIANS,
NEONATOLOGISTS AND ,EDIATRICIANS

.

~_.,_:} ~¼~- j

~

Certified Mohel

·1

sto rl·ng or

14K S39 .95

LARGE SELECTION OF ELEGANT
AND IND/VIDUAll Y DESIGNED CHAINS ,
RINGS , EARRINGS ,
PENDENTS AND BRACELETS
· Mon.-Sat. 9-5:30 Tel. 272-2262
BanlcAmer,cad • Masrer Charge

331-1688

421-05S4

285 Thayer St., Providence, R.I.
I

outlet tra1rtf,~o,,~enler

<Jeparttnenf
SfOreS
Prov,dence Siore ,..________________
,s...
1.3100 or
~2~~~~h

~it~~~~s iA~Y

~~::
~ ;-

:~~~::::

;:_j~~-h nd

~~~::::
2
Above vacations include Motorcoach ITom Providence
to Botton. Jet on American Airlines. Hotel accom. Full
breakfasts, dinner daily, afternoon t.Js. AH toxet
and tips.

ARUBA, Nov. 13-20 $349.00
Incl. Airfare, Hotel Tran1fen, 7 nitH hotel occom.
hotel cocktail party. All taxes incl.

HAWAII - 2

Wffkt

331-8700 •• , 462

All above rates are Per Person,

HOLIDAYS IN BERMUDA

~~N~:~~~ING

Moin Floor tGo , n, 1 St En rroncei

$699.00

NOV. 2-16, Nov. 9-23rd. Motorcoach to Boston. Jet
on American Airlines. 7 nighh Waikiki, 4 nights
Maui, 2 nights Kona, 1 night, Hilo. All transfen and
baggage handling. Welcome Aloha Party. Esco<t

'

The citizi:ns pictured above are all res•idents and voters
of the Fifth Representative District who hove one thiC1g in
common: they ore publicly supporting State Represen.• ·
totive Joe Nugent and his slate of candidates in the
Oemoc"rotic Primary on September 14. They wont to see
Joe Nugent win his fight for survival, becou~ they feel
that he stood up for them and did what was right at the
State House during the post two years.

Double Occupancy. We are
agents for Amtrak, Paragon,
Collette & Pearson.

USE YOUR
OUTLET
CHARGE
Providence Stare, Main flaa,
(Garnet Strffl Entrance)
751-3100 or 331-8700 EXT 462

REPRESENTATIVE

NUGENT
and

SLATE

11

BERMUDA CRUISE
Sail aboard ss Statendam Nav. 6-13 Rate

41000
LAS VEGAS Weekend
Leaves every Thura from Boston. Incl. Airfare - United Airlines - 3 nites hotel,
hotel transfera, full breakfast daily - Taxes
& Tips
$28900

Miami & Paradise Island
7 Niles - 8 day,
Incl. airfare - 4 nite1 Miami (Newpart
Hotel) 3 Niles Paradise Island ( Hotel
Britannia or Ocean Club)
many extras . .

- 7 nites 270°0
Incl. Airfare from Prov. (Newpart Hate()
Friday Nile dinner, Lunch at paal Sat. Sunday marning brunch. Many Extra,.

If you think that your Representative should be on independent and cop(?ble person who represenh you and
no one else. next Tuesday is your chance to do something
about it.
If you vote at Summit Avenue School, Nathan Bishop
School or Temple Beth Sholom (St. Raymond's School
voters will vote at Summit Avenue School auditorium)·ond
feel the same way about Joe Nugent as the people pie•
tured above, please turn the levers next to the nartJes of
the people pictured below.
Paid for by Nugent for Representative
Campaign Committee,- John P. Brennan, Treosu rer

For assistance on
Primary Day Call 27_2 -4760

/

,
HOCHMAN

BRENNAN

JOE NUGENT

BRIGGS

KRITZ

Denies Plans For
Lebanese Embassy
WASHINGTON (JTA) : The
State Department said it has "no
intention" or opening an Embassy
"or any office" in Christiancontrolled areas or Lebanon.
Spokesman Robert Funseth made
that assertion when he was asked
whether U.S. diplomats Robert
Houghton and David Mack, who
had conferred with Christian
leaders, including President-elect
Elias Sarkis, had be.:n asked to establish a U.S. mission in Christianheld territory.

GOODFOOD
MODERATELY PRICED
MENU

Funseth said the diplomats had
returned to Cyprus but he has not
yet had a report on their consultations in Lebanon. He said that
the diplomats carried no U.S. plan
to Lebanon. Houghton and Mack
had arrived in Lebanon by sea from
Cyprus to Jonieh, the unofficial
capital or Lebanon's Christian
enclave, because there was no other
way for American diplomats to
reach that sector or Lebanon.

• COCICTAIU •
OffN 0.All Y7 0.AYS 'IOM 11 A.M.
• OIIIDHS fUT-u,.JO-GO

Tll.73'-9161

HniatAParty?
CALL ·

·uRENT-AllS
Champc19n• FountaiM

725-3779
LAROCQUE - WINE
Miss Lois Elaine Wine, daughter or Mr. and Mrs. Maurice A. Wine or
100 Fordson Avenue, Cranston, was married to Ronald Roger Larocque
on September S. He is the son or Mr. and Mrs. Roland Larocque or 817
Manville Road, Woonsocket. Rabbi JKob Handler and Cantor Karl S.
Kritz officiated at the 6:30 p.m . ceremony at Temple Beth Israel. A reception followed at the temple social hall .
The bride was given in marriage by her parents. She wore a gown or
ivory silk organza designed with a mandarin neckline, bishop slaeves and a
chapel train accented with Venice lace appliques with a cameo insert on the
bodice. A matching camelot cap held her long tiered veil or silk illusion
which is bordered with Venice lace trim . She carried white roses combined
with stephanotis and baby's breath tied with ribbon streamers .
Maid or honor was Lorie A. Klcmer, cousin or the bride. Other attendants were Mrs. Hubert Cournoyer and Mrs. Dennis Hassell.
Best man was Hubert Cournoyer. Ushers were Gary Wine, brother or
the bride, and Richard Flood .
Following a wedding trip to Bermuda, the couple will reside in Cranston .

118 MATHEWSON ST.
IN DOWNTOWN
PROVIDENCE

Lounge :
Mon.-Sun.
10 am-1 am

Restau,ant
Mon -Sat

• HOT LUNCHES
• BAKED LASAGNE SPECIALS
• REUBEN SANDWICH
• SPAGHETTI & PASTA SPECIALS

That turtles,

i'

aside from
being known
as slow-pokes
are also deaf.

-d
an
Did You Kn-ow
With school open, it's more
important than ever to be seen
and heard on the rood. But
just in case your horn doesn't
do the job .... make sure that
your brakes do! Bring your c~r ·
in to us for a complete "broke
check" soon!

Bos TON
.

·, ·

Poet Dinsky
Dies In NY
NEW YORK , Aug. 22 (JTA):
Funeral services were held recently
for Lazar Dinsky, a Yiddish poet
who died August 20 at the age of 85.
Many or his works renected the
struggles or the labor movement in
the late 1920s and early 1930s when
he was an organizer or fur workers
in New York . His books in Yiddish
include "In the Meantime," and
"Days in Shop."

The Pot Calling The Kettle Black:
Third World Trade With -S. Africa

11:30 am-6 pm

I,

Funscth said earlier that the U.S.
has "no specific plan" for the
settlement or Lebanon's continuing
crisis and vigorously denied implications that the U.S. may favor a
division or Lebanon by partition or
zones. He said the U.S. reaffirms
that "we remain opposed to partition. or de facto partition," and
lhal the U.S. "reaffirms" that il
stands for Lebanese sovereignty,
national cohesion and unity.

RADIATOR &
·1c,ny W1 )RI<'',

GA 1 - 2 6 2 5

WASHINGTON (JTA): Third
World countries, while excoriating
Israel for its relations with South
Africa, are themselves maintaining
extensive - but often circumspect
- trade with the apartheidpracticing stale, the B'nai B'rith
International Council said.
Virtually every Black African
country, along with Arab and Communist nations, has commercial
relations with South Africa, a B'nai
B'rith report, released at the Council's annual meeting here, disclosed.
The report, prepared by Dr.
Harris Schoenberg, B'nai B'rith's
deputy director.for United Nations
Affairs, noted that South Africa's
largest trading partner, after Great
Britain, is the African continent
where some two dozen Bll!_ck states
trade with South Africa directly or
disguise the relationship through
intermediaries or purchasing
agents.
Several' Black stat~ after importing partly-finished products from
South Africa, linish, label and sell
them in African markets without
any South African identity, the
report said.
Hypocrisy I■ Stud
It said the current Arab
propaganda drive charging Israel
with racism and citing South
African prime minister John
Vorster's recent visit to that country
as evidence or a "Tel Aviv-Pretoria
axis," hypocritically ignores their
own growing commerce with
Africa, that or a generally pro-Arab
France which has become South
Africa's principal arms supplier, or
Vorster's state visits to the Ivory
Coast, Senegal, Liberia and Zambia.
Saudi Arabia, which had openly
supplied South Africa with one- ·
fourth of its imported oil before the
1973 embargo made South Africa's
one111y1supplies a•cl111ilied mattor,

lhe Persian Gulf sheikdoms and
Jordan are among prominent
trading partners with South Africa,
the report said. It pointed to large
purchases or South African food,
pre-fabricated materials and gold
by Saudi Arabia.
The report said that Kuwait's
royal house, as owner of a Londonbased conglomerate with S9 subsid iaries in South Africa and
Rhodesia, earned prolits in Black
Africa and used them to subsidize
projects in the white-ruled southern
states.

Selectl•e c-■
Mozambique, one of the most
militant opponents of South Africa,
aids lhe South African economy by
sending some 100,000 miners to
work in the state's gold mines. In
return, Mozambique receives an an-

nual South African subsidy or some

S120 million - more than the country receives from either the United
Nations or the Soviet Union .
South African exports lo other
countries have been growing at an
annual rate or almost 40% and
many Black African slates seek
loans and credits from the Vorster
government, the report said.
Schoenberg cited a 1975 UN
economic report as "typical or the
selective Third World and Communist concern over apartheid ."
The report charged the United
Stales and other Western countries,
by trading with South Africa, or
supporting the brutal and ruthless
plunder, and exploitation of human
and natural resources," but it failed
to mention the Third World and
Communist trade.

Mondale Says Israel Support
Is Not A Political Question
NEW YORK (JTA): Sen. Walter
negotiate with an entity that is not a
F. Mondale, the Democratic canslate" and that calls for Israel's
didate for Vice-President, said
destruction, he said.
recently that both the Democratic
The Minnesota Democrat noted
and Republic parties should make
that Israel has said that it will make
clear their support of Israel so that concessions for peace and he said
her adversaries can see that "this is the U.S. musl nol "crowd" or
not a political position but an
"push" Israel but allow the Jewish
American position." Speaking at Stale lo make its own decisions.
the American Jewish Committee,
On the question or •the Arab
Mondale stressed that the United
boycott, Mondale said he and
Slates must both support Israel and
Presidential candidate Jimmy
seek peace in the Middle East. But Carter support bills before
in seeking peace, he said, the U.S. Congress banning lax credits for
m usl not tie its aid to Israel to any. American companies that comply
blueprint or timetable.
with the boycott and ban tertiary
About 60 persons attended the
boycott compliance. He said many
AJCommittee meeting, including American companies have refused
representatives or other Jewish lo comply with the boycott and
organizations. Mondale, respon- have found it has not aversely
ding to a question about the affected them.
Palestinians, said "Israel should
decide with' whom she will
BE AWARE of the events in
negotiate. I don't think Israel can your community. Sublc:ribe to the
be· oriticizod· for refu1int to Hor■ ld.
·
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Class A~tion Suit
Filed By Nunes
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NEWYORK:Aclassactionlaw- _
suit has been filed in federal district
.
'
court in Manhattan on behalf of - By MAURICE SAMUELSON
OrthodoxJ~wishnursesandnur~
LONDON (ITA): The - Soviet
of other faiths who cannot ~blat~ Union is playing a double game
employment _al New York Umvcrs~- -over the Lebanese situation. On the
ty Medical Center because o~ their . one hancLit voices verbal support
S~bbath observance, ~ccordmg lo Jor the Palestinians; on the other, it
.Sid~ey Kwest~I, preside~! . of the -carefully refrains from criticizing
National Jew1_sh Co!11m1ss1on on Syria, whose intervention has
Law and ~~he A_ffairs (COLPA). , tipped the balance in favor of the
The suit 1s bcmg brought . by Palestinians' Lebanese enemies. It is
C_OLPA at~orncys Jacob_Suslo~tch, thus hoping that when' the fighting
Simon Klem, Leon J. Kimmel and dies down it will retain its position
Dennis Rapps. . .
_
in Syria and - through support 9f
In the complamt ti was charged the Palestinian cause_ in the Arab
that the >Medical Center has _an · worla as a whole. ,
in~exible employ!11cnt policy which
This two-tier policy was evident
r equires all' registered nurses to .from Soviet propaganda during the
--Work periodically on Saturdays a~d siege .of the Tel El Zaatar Palestithat they therefore refuse I? . hire nian refugee camp. In addition to
observant Jews for those pos11lons. muting criticism of Syria, the
The complaint alleges that the Soviets also play down any
hospital refuses to consider ~ny_ rcferen·ces to the religious nature of
arrangement or accommodation the civil war, which they blame
which would permit Sabbath -almost entirely on the machinations
observers to be e_mploye~ . as of. U.S. imperialism, Arab reaction
registered nurses while perm11tmg and Zionism. Their aim, one
the observance of their Sabbath'.
Moscow commentator declared,
The complaint charges that the was to destroy the Palestine
hospital's employment policies resistance which was "the strike
regarding Sabbath observers violate force of the Arab national liberathe United States Civil Rights Act tion movement." Thus, Moscow
and the regulations of the United Radio seized avidly on the report
States Equal Employment Oppor- that the Lebanese-rightists were ustunity Commission (EEOC).
ing arms supplied by Israel while ,
Both enactments require that the Israeli navy was preventing
employers make reasonable accom- arms from reaching the leftists and
modation to the religious obser- Palestinians.
vance of employees.
One of the most authoritative
Soviet statements on Lebanon was
the article in lursllo , the
government newspaper, on July 29,
by Viktor Kudryavtsev. He wrote:
"It is hard to overestimate the role
JERUSALEM (JTA): Some 15,and place of the P~estine resistance
000 nurses went on a 24-hour warin the Arab national liberation
ning strike in a demand for better
movement. Objectively it is the link
wages. By the afternoon the strike
between the progressive sections of
seemed to be complete, and disrupthe population in different Arab
tions in the medical services were
countries because circumstances
reported from various places.
have made it the most consistent
Only emergency crews were on
tighter for the elimination of the
hand in the hospitals to assist the
consequences of the lsraeli 1 aggresdoctors and only emergency cases
sion. The Arab people of Palestine
were admitted . Most of the
wish to establish their own state and
operations scheduled were postfor this reason they are fighting for
poned. Only maternity wards and
the liberation of the Israeli- ·
pediatrics departments were (ully
occupied Arab lands, the only place
staffed. YAEL, a women's
where a Palestinian state can be esorganization w)lich does volunteer
tablished."
hospital work, increased its acKudryavtscv warned that the imtivities to assist the doctors but
perialists were "trying to establish
barely helped the severe shortage.
an advance post in Le,banon in the
The nurses demand that the
form of an Arab Israel!" This
government grant them special
would m~n "a new aggravation of
preference; ,,in salaries aboye and
the Middle East crisis and delays in
beyond general wage hikes in the
its settlement.'.:
economy:,J hey claim that due to
Moscow's desire to remain
poor wagesi there has been a confriendly with Syria was reflected in
tinuous dropout of nurses from the
a statement by Khalcd Bakdash, the
profession . The _result is that inveteran Secretary General of the
creasing hospital needs must be
Syrian Communist Party, while
shared by a diminishing 11umber of visiting the Soviet stand at the
nurses, thus making · work unDamascus international fair in early
bearable, according to the nurses'
August. "Our relations with the
.
spokesman.
great Soviet Union, our great
The plig'ht of the nurses is
friend, are not based on consideragenerally recognized by the
tion of the movement, but are
government, but despite demands
relations of destiny in the struggle
by the Health Ministry, the · against imperialism, Zionism and
governmenl has not yet approved~ for social progress," Bakdash told
any special privileges for the nurses,
Moscow Radio.
partly because of the fear that such
From its balanced attitude
privileges , wi)I result in demands . toward . Damascus; it is not unfrom otfie'r branches -in the
reasonable ·10 suppqse that the
economy, which will argue that they
Soviet Union has resigned itself to
are just as vital as the n,!lr~es.
letting the military t1,i;ugglc .in~id_c
, Lebanon -run its course, even 1f 11
, ends with the destruction of Palestinian power.- Indeed, the Soviets
may well believe that the Palestine
Liberation OIganization will then
JOHANNESBURG _(JTA): A
series of rabid anti-Israeli articles _ be a far m'ore malleatlle instrument.
have been appearing during the last It is significant, too, that Syria as
well as Moscow is opposed to the
·several weeks in Muslim News, an
independent newspaper pu9lished creation of an "Arab Israel" in
in the city of Athlone on the Cape- Lebanon.
Meanwhile, the Soviet Union
of Good Hope.
Accusing Israel of "treachery" in continues its bitter criticism of
its rescue of bostages at Uganda's Egypt's President Anwar Sadat and
Entebbe Airport, the newspaper the Saudi monarchy for their close
stated: "The Zionists have shown ties with the United States. - It
by this action and actions in the depicts .them as traitors-lo the Arab
past that they will not hesitate to cause, a charge , it refrains from
perpetrate the most inhuman acts to leveling at Syria. Sadat himself
seems in no dO'ubt about Moscow't fulfill their aims."
In an editorial, Muslim Nrws
charged ·1sracl with planning to "Faces of Zionist Occupation." The
convert the AI-Aksa Mosque on caption for one. picture accused
Jerusalem's Temple Mount into a Israel of being a country ruled by
synagogue. In another issue the . ''the law of force whii;h._js im- .
news·pape ti , sho'llled r two plementcd by guns and batons, as
·. ·
photoj'fapll1 under the heading, C!U~ picture shows."

15,000 Nurses

On 24 hr. Strike

Anti-Israel Artides
In S. African Paper_
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100,• Ameri<ans Protest, For Freedctm Of So,tiet J~

.NEW YORK: A wheelbarrow ..
loaded with petitions signed by
100,000 Americans and urging
freedom for Soviet Jews was rolled
underlying alliance with Syria. to the front d90r of the _Soviet Mi~Interviewed in th Kuwaiti siontotheUNrecentlymagraphtc
newspaper, As-Slyasa/1, on August _ protest of the USSR~s failure to
14 Sadat ridiculed a claim that adhere to the principles of the
M~scow had warned the Syrians 19 Helsinlr.i agreement.
pull out of Lebanon. "I carinot unIn attempting to present the
derstand what is the mealling of
such a· warning when -the Soviet
PARTY SUPPLIES
vessels carrying arms arc .active in
unloading their cargo in Latakia,"
All OCCASIONS
he Sllid.
IAR MITZVAHS
Israel is not being ncglCllted in the
IIITNDAYS • WEDDINGS
Soviet propaganda war. In addition
s
to its daiiy Hebrew broadcasts,
E
Moscow has introduced overseas
E
commentaries in Yiddish. Israeli
n..
listeners were warned on August 11
tha by sending arms to the
Lebanese right-wing, "the rules of
334 EAST AVE., PAWTUCKET
isracl are dragging the country il)IO
a new adventure."
20% OFF WITH THIS AD
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JEANNE STEIN
AT PARTY
WAREHOUSE

LOSE WEIGHT
FEEL GREATI

energy.

CALL MR. NATE
3S1-27S1

WANTEDI
NEW AND
OLD FURS

ACT II
802 HOPE ST.

PROV. R.I.

CALL 274-ffl3

~=

MRS. ARTHUR

EINSTEIN

will resume teachin9
this fall
She will take
a limited number
of students

CALL EVENINGS
421-1144

JESSIE DIAMOND

S96 PAWTUCKET AVE., PAWTUCKET, R.I.

THE NATURAL WAY
No hunger pangs, no
mNtings and duff.
lose 1/3 to 1 pound per day.
Have increased vitality and

petitions to pfficials of the Soiiilt
Mission, District Attorney E ~
Gold, chmrman ~f the Natmllil
Conference of Soviet Jewry, _stallll
that the goal of the petition dml:iil
to gather one million signaU-.
..
.
..
Our P_lan is 10 sc~~ ~cse
10 Soviet Party . airman .
Brezhnev, 10 put him on notl!Z -

724-6550

QRDER NOW FOR THE HQLIDAY
GERJLTE FISH
(Really liome-made)
CHOPPED LIVER
CHICKEN SOUP
KREPLACH-MONDLEN
POULTRY
STUFFED CABBAGE
KUGELS
Potato-Noodle
TZJMMES
MATZO BALLS

.....

1111.IAII
IABY

HONEY CAKE
SPONGECAKE
APPLE~AKE
FRUIT STRUDEL
ASSORTED BARS
CHOC. MOCHA ROU.
(Parve)

BOBBKE
MOHN COOKIES
MONDELBROT
TAIGLACH

KASHA VARNISH~S
HOME-MADE BLINTZES
KNISHES
Potato-K a~lia
Meat & Potato, liver

ALL ITEMS
AVAILABL'E
ALL
YEAR

.

Political Advertisement

Political Advertiscmenl

PoliticHI Advertisement

NE RO SERVES YOU
WITH
DEDICATION -EXPERIENCE
LEADERS,-·IIP -MATURITY
RE-ELECT ·

NERO
Pat Nero has rendered to you 14 y~rs of
Dedication -serving as chairman of Commissions: Cultural Arts, Educational TV, Medical
School, Veterinarian College, Hygenists, Election
Laws, Environment
C

Experience -Servi~g on Committees: Judiciary, ·Finance, C_orporotions, Special legislation,
Claims, Envir9nment
. leadership -introducing hundreds of legislative
i,cts and chllmpioning their enactment into low.
Maturity-Member of New England Boord -of Higher Education, and Deputy Majority leader

State

SENATOR
11 th Senatorial
District
CRANSTON

E·ndorsed
Democrat
1st Column
._ ~ll• ,;}

'
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SUPPORT -THE MAN WHO
LISTENS . AND RESPONDS:

I'

l

/

'

I
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John P. Hawkins is ·a proven worker.
When John Hawkins says he'll support policies wh~h uphold l~ael's right to exist, you
can believe him.
Anyone can talk about the future, but the only proof is in past performance. Senate
Maiority Leader John Hawkins has worked hard for the kind of legislation which helP_! Bus Passes for the elderly; a Generic Drug Bill; a - commission for small businessmen.
"If you send me to Washington _as your U.S. Senator, I will stand up for the work for
,
policies whi~h:
• Make it clear to the Soviet Union and the Arab states that
the United States ,remains committed to Israel's survival.
/

• Maintain _American power in the Middle East primarily
through the presence of the 6th Fleet to underscore our commitment.

\

• Manifest our commitment to the principles contained in the
-United Nations Security Council Resolutions 242 · of
November 22, l967 and 338 of October 22, 1973. Israel has
the right/ to_ exist behind - secure and internationally
recognized borders. 1
• Relieve the military, political and economic p~essure imposed
. on · lsrael··by her enemies.

Elect ·a ma~ .of actio_n. In the.Democratic Primary .
on ·september 14th, vo·t e H-AWKINS top of the 4th
column. · - ·
1

1

•

. ·

Paid for by- Hawkins for U.S. Senate Committee
Sen. Joseph Gendron, Thomas Fogprty;_Co-chairmen,
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.
TOP llESEARCH
JERUSA_LEM; Israel's research
and development outlay, as well u ~
the number of its aoientists and
engineers engaged in resean:h, place
'

it in the t~p world category, according to theiatest brochure published by the National Resean:h Council attached to the Prime Minister's
Office.
/.

the
tennis
renter
.

WINTER TENNIS INDOORS

under Rhode Island's fint removable '"domes.''. To , ...rve your
court now, _call 934-1530. The Tenoi, -C.nttlf, Red Oak Drive,
just off Rt. 6, -Johnston.
Red Oak Drive,
Off Rte 6, !ohnston

THE TENNIS CENTER

UNITED BROTHERS ·SYNAGOGUE
IN BRISTOL

.

11 having their arinual membership drive
We wish you would join us in our quaint, historical synagogue

,

founded in 1900

CANTOR WILLIAM CRAUSMAN .
will conduct 'the High Hol!cfay Services accompanied by a choir
Our dues are $100 per family and no building fund: Our Mr· ·
vices are held · the fint Friday of every month . ·
Plea1e contact our President,
STEVEN ROTH, at 253-6905
if you are interested .

TEMPLE BETH AM of WARWICK

·proudly announces
A NEW SUNDAY SCHOOL PROGRAM
for 1st Graders. Open to all Jewish children in the
· surrounding area.

REGISTRATION LIMITED
For information on this program or Incoming cla11e1 for 2nd a~d
3rd Graden, calt 463-7944
·
_
·

CANTOR N. SUBAR
Principal

RABBI 8. ROTMAN

Coordi!'Cltor

SAUL SPITZ and IRVING WATT~AN
· announce the opening of their office

SPITZ-WATTMAN Realtors
·• RESI DENTI Al
• COMMERCIAL

• INVESTMENT
• APPRAISALS

• ST ATE WIDE MULTIPLE LISTING

for Fast Professional Service
789 HOPE ST.
PROVIDENCE

272-6161

Nuclear Spre_a d

Will Be Probed

1

Carter Pledges ·Boycot·t Action · · ·
PLAINS, GA. (JTA): Jimmy
Carter, the Democratic candidate
for President, said here that if he is
·· elected he•wiil take a strorig·stand
,against "boycotts of our cor),orations just because they may
happen to have Jewish leaders." In
a question and answer briefing with
reporters after he met with 11
experts on fnternational economic
matters, Carter said that as
President he would propose legisla-

WASHINGTON (ITA): A select
Senate committee will visit -Israel,
Egypt, Iran and other countries to
-study U ,S, security and foreign
P..<>licy interests "with particular
emphasis on world-wide nuclear
proliferation," . the Senate has
decided .
The action, which will include
visits to European nations, was
proposed by Majority Leader Mike
Mansfield, (D Mont) and Minority
Leader Hugh Scott (R Pa) and was •adopted without deb11te Thursday.
The European countries were not
named.
In introducing the resolution,
Mansficld said the "next Congress' "
will be faced with the development
of a policy to cope with the
worldwide proliferation of atomic
reactors_, ·•It is probable,"
Mansfield added, "that -the Senate
will be asked to make judgments on
the, sale of nuclear reactors to certain countries such as Iran, Israel
and Egypt in the Middle East."
His statement was taken as indicating that the Senate will not
take up the proposed sales to those
countries during the current session
of Congress which is expected to
adjourn Oct .. 2 for the Presidential '
election.
The committee. to be appointed
by . Vice President Nelson A.
R-0ekcfcller, who presides ·over the
Senate, is likely to include members
of at least three Senate i:ommittces
related lo foreign r.clations and
nuclear affairs,

Pledge $9 Million
For UJA Campaign
NEW YORK (JTA): Fifty
American Jewish community
leaders from 31 cities pledged S9
million - more than these
leadership gifts represented in 197{;
- to launch the 1977 United Jewish
· Appeal campaign in the home of
Israel's Ambassador to the UN, •
Chaim Herzog.
"'. I don't feel yo11 in the American
Jewish community understand the
alarming degree to which . international anti-Semitism is. in- 1
creasing," Herzog said. "I feel it
c)lcry day at the UN . You just can't
imagine the intensity of this new
anti-Semitism. It's geared not just
at the people of l_srael, but at the
.
Jewish ·people_''
Continuing, Herzog·· declared:
"The reliance. on one part of the
Jewish people for the other is · a
message the world understands, for
it says that ·we. the Jewish people,'
are one - that we will stand up and
fight back - than we can revitalize
ourselves - and face the future
strong, meaningfully and with confidence, That is the message of
Entcbbe, and it will echo
throughout the .world."
·
·
Frank R. Lautenbcrg, UJA
general chairman, responding to
Herzog, stated: "'The moral standard of excellence and concern for
life expressed by Israel demands a
response which we must answer." ·•

~

.

·

lion to make "tertiary boycotts" iilegal.
The tertiary boycotts involve
·companies that ~ay not ha_ve direct
Jewish or lsraelt connections but
are .boycotted by the Arabs for doing business with companies that
have such connections.
••If I make (my feeling) clear,"
Carter said, "It will-go a long way
·to=lving.·1hisissuoasamatterof
principle."

Jewish (OIIIIIIJIMY Center tf RW. lslaN
401 01119rove _Ave.
-

·~#flt

PrevideR<e, RINNle Island

P~Y!~_H,.?.~L _ __
12:30-3:30 p.m.

For 4 yr. ·olds & Kindergarden aged children iwim,
gym, creative arts & crafts, stories drama, & music

ST ARTS: Sept. 13

FEE: $275 Yr.

YOUNGER CHILD PLA YSCHOOL
2½ to 3 yrs. old-Mon. \'.Ved. -9:30-11:30 A.M.
2 to 2 ½ yrs. old-Tues. Thurs. 9:30-11 :00 A.M.

ST ARTS: Sept. 13-Dec. 23 FEE: $85
CALL Carol Lessuck for more information

861-8800 .
Poli ical Advertiscmenl

STEVE

DiMaio
DEMOCRAT
FOR

COUNCILMAN
WARD I.
CRANSTON

VOTE SEPT • .14th
2nd column
OiMoio For Council Committee·

Sandy Spiridi, Compoig~ Coordinator
93 Arnold A.venue, Cranston, RJ .

Forted -Jo Uve· ._
. _ As 'Hostages' Get that weight off now and keep it off . .. the way
MORE people do. WEIGHT WATCHERS• the
proven program for Women , Men, Teens. No contracts. $7.00 first meeting, $3.00 weekly thereafter. Join now!
·
NEW CLASS -

LINCOLN

TUESDAYS 7:30 PM
Christ Chureh
Lonsdale Avenue (Rt, · 122 .& 123)

/

·for Information Call:
(401) 831 -0337 or write
"
·
Box 336, South Attleboro, Mass. 02703
CALL NOW for Class Most Convenient For Youl
Barrington
Newport
Warwick
Bristol
North Providence Warwick Mall
Burrillville
Pawtucket
Westerly
Coventry
Portsmouth
West Warwick
Cranston
Providence
Wickford
CumberlandRumford
Woonsocket
' East Greenwich Smithfield
Attleboro
East Providence (Greenville)
North Attleboro
-Johnston
Wakefield
Fall River
Lincoln
Warren
Somerset
Swon110

JERUSALEM : When Uganda's
President ldi Amin visited Syria
earlier this year, Syrian Jews were
forced to turn out en masse to give
him a warm welcome, This was dis-·
closed lo the Knesset, which held a
special session to iliscuss the plight
of Soviet and. Syrian Jews, by Gideon. Hausner, Minister - without portfolio, who quoted a report in a ·
Damascus newspaper,
Hausner said that the 4,500 Jews
in ' Syria were virtually "hostages,"
These "present-day Marra nos," he
said, were - forced to live a life .of
· shame and degredation .
Hausner also reported that 175,000 Soviet Jews had filed .
applications 10 join their families in
Israel but there had been no
response · to lhtir requests . The
number of- exit -visa~ granted had
dctlined , "This is a blatant viola- .
tion of the Helsinl\_i Agreement," he
told the Knesset. ,
·
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Under Rabbinical Supervisio!' of flabbi Yoakov Uvsitzlc.y •
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ALL PRODUCTS BAKED IN .THIS BAKERY
ARE KOSHER EXCEPT THOSE PACKAGED
A_ND BAKED IN OTHER BAKERIES.
463 EAST AVENUE•
PAWTUCKET, R.I. 02860

JOAQUIM G. BRASILEIRO
OWNER

. Phone, 728-0260 .Closed Monday Open 6 Doys to 8,00 p.m.

. Rhode Island
School of Design
Evening Extension Classes
begin week of Sept. 20th.
For information & brochure
Write or call ,

Bruce Helander

R.I.S.D.
2 College St.
Prov. -1:1. 02999 -.

331-3511

Baked Idaho potato, · salad bar $~ yc?U can
eat), fresh french ancfpumpernickel breads,
and gl~ss of wine or mug of beer I
195 East to Exit 7
Rt.1,14A, Seekonk .
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The Pra.yers· ·0•'J1·_ A' ·Ch. ris.tian Helm
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l
Are An$Wered By~Earthly Jerusalem
f •

in pails from the spring, equivalent
to climbing a 20-story building on a
slope of 20 degrees.
It was Father Photius' landsman,
Jerusalem Mayor Teddy Kollck,
who inade it possible for the water
to now uphill at the Fara
Monastery . The two met last Easter
at a reception given by the "White
Russian" Church in the Old City.
They were soon conversing in
Kollek's native Viennese dialect.
When Fat her Photius explained his
water prob'lcm - the ancient
channels which had once brought
rain runoff into the cisterns had
long since been broken - Kollck
said he would look into the
problem.
He came 10· the monastery a rcw
weeks later after, a bruising half.
hour ride on a stony track from the
village or Anatol and said it would
be possible to do the job.
"Teddy always says it"s
possible," said Municipal Sanitary
Engineer Zvi Offer goodnaturedly
as his m_en hauled equipment up the
TEL AVIV (JTA): Quadruplets rocky slopes 15 kilometres cast or
born to a young Holon couple at Jerusalem . " Then we have to do it."
Tel Aviv Maternity Hospital, -the It had taken eight workmen all day
Wednesd ay just -to drag equipment
first in the hospital's 20 years have a good chance to survive, - including a 200 kilogram
though each weighed less than a generator - hundreds or yards
pound at birth, hospital physicians across the slopes and link it up.
"I'm afraid to ask what this
said today.
The mother, 21-ycar-old Aviva costs." said Father Photius. "This is
another
example or how the Israelis
Arami. had a normal pregnancy her first - and was not given the arc ready to help Christian churches
rcrtility drugs which ol\cn produce whenever necessary,'' (Kollck said
as many as five infants. The father, last night that the cost, as yet unAdi Arami. was overjoyed, a reac- determined, would be met by the
tion tempered by the fact that the Jerusalem Foundation.) The filled
Aramis still do not have an cisterns will permit him to plant a
vegetable garden in addition to his
apartment or their own.
_The couple have lived with the 0owcr garden .
The monk, who rises each mormother's parents and then with the
father's parents. Holon municipal ning at 2 a.m ., generally divides his
officials arc busy trying to find tem- days between prayer, contemplaporary quarters suitable for such a tion. the writing of a history or the
large family . The officials said the monastery and physical work
Oat the Aramis arc scheduled to get- including the tilling or his garden
should be ready~· within a few and washing or clothes. ("Without
a strict daily discipline you couldn't
months.

By ,Allrallam bWaoridi
WADI KELT: In the awesome
wilderness - where he normally
contemplates the majesty of God in
total solitude, F athcr Photius, an
Austrian-born hermit, smiled with
delight yesterday as he watched one
of his mioor prayers being answered
by a team of workmen from earthly
Jerusalem shouting to each other
over the racket of pumps and
generators .
A stream of water being pumped
up from the Ein Farra springs on
the wadi 0oor 60 metres below
spewed out of a plastic hose into
two cisterns outside the cliffsidc
monastery where Father Photius
has lived alone for the past three
years. "fill it up," he said cheerfully ,in German. "To the top."
. Filling the cisterns means that the
66-ycar-old monk will no longer
have to carry up his drinking water

Quadruplets Are
Born In Tel Aviv

'Quick'-Legislation Is
Sought By Ramsey Clark

make it.")

Routt• Dlsnptetl
His writing, however, has virtually come to a halt since Bcduins
br.oke into the monastery in April
during his absence and stole his two
typewriters - one with Greek
letters and one with Latin letters along with cameras and ikons.
Once every two or three weeks,
Father Photius walks six kilometres
up the steep slopes to Anatol where
he takes a bus to Jerusalem. He
returns in a taxi bearing groceries
~nd the contents of his ·post office
box. The box generally includes
newspapers sent to him by the
Austrian embassy which he reads
while still in town.
The small monastery, which is I,·
650 years old, is probably the oldest
in the country. It was founded by a
Fourth Century saint, Chariton,
whose tomb was to make it a centre
or pilgrimage. Colonies or hermits
lived in the caves on the cliffs surrounding the spring . Encouraged by
Byzantine rulers anxious to build
up a Christian presence in the desert
to counter increasing Arab
pressure. some 7,000 hermits were
said to be living in the Judean
Desert when the Persian invasion of
614 le.d to their general slaughter.
Although a number of desert
monasteries still survive, it is difficult finding monks willing to live
in them . One of Father Photius'
motives for staying on at Fara is a
reeling that it would probably be
closed down if he were to leave.
AIt hough he regards himself as a
hermit, he concedes that his shopping trips to town deviate from the
hermit's regime. Normally, he says,
the church provides a hermit with
food and other provisions but he is
not provided such service. The
monastery is open lo visitors
Wednesdays and Thursdays but is
difficult to reach. A convivial man.
he apparently enjoys his occasional
visitors. Despite his Austrian (Linz)
origins, Father Photius has chosen
to be a member of the Greek
Orthodox Church which he feels is
closest to original Christianity. (The
monastery, however, is the property
of the White Russians .) He has been
a monk 16 years - one or them on
Mount Athos in Greece . His
solitary existence in Wadi Kelt, he
says, has brought him inner
tranquility. "It has permitted me to
learn sufficiently about myself to
advis.e others."
He knows that he himself cannot
stay many more years at Fara, He
does not feel lonelinc;ss, he said . But
the climbs up the mountaifiside to
Anatol would be difficult for far
younger men . Once he fell ill and
lay unconscious in the monastery
for three hours. He has a picture of
a small house in the Austrian Tyrol
to which he will retire one day with
an Austrian pension.
/ He will bear with him the
memory of the Wadi K,elt cliffsides
changing colour with the shifting
sun and of the startling array of
stars vi.sible from the utter
blackness of the canyon , "Here," he
says, ·"you feel the a)l)lightiness of
God."
"
Reprinted from
Jmualem

NEW YORK : Ramsey Clark, a and Patricia Lewis, a 17-year-old
Democratic candidate for nomina•
from Washington, thought Mr.
tion to the United States Senate, Clark, who has a master's degree in
•.'-{;> ' .._.
...
has called for "quick passage" of American history as well as a law
legislation before the Congress that degree, was "very good" as both a
will penalize businesses who tour guide and lecturer "because he
cooperate with the Arab boycott.
explains things."
., Some New York banks that
Mr. Clark has also received the
accept letters of credit from Arab endorsement of the New York State
companies arc "perpetuating an im- Northern Region Black Political
moral and illegal boycott," Mr. Caucus, a coalition of upstate black
Clark , charged, adding that they civic and political groups headed by
• were doing this by honoring the Assemblyman Arthur 0 . Eve or
restrictive clauses and refusing to Buffalo.
pay those concerns .that do not
In other developments, the State
comp)y w~h the_boycott.
A.F.L.-C.l.O. extended invitations
Mr. Clar~ said passage of the to Mr. Clark and Abraham
Stevenson-Rosentlial bill, which Hirschfeld, ,another candidate for
would den~ tax benefits to comply- the Democratic Senate nomination,
·ing corpor;uions and subject to speak at !heir August 31 jo
eJ(ecutives who lie-about their car- Septe'!lber 3 convention . in
nings· from complying countries to , Kiamesha 'Lake, New Yor-k: The
fines· and jail terms, wfuld strike a labor group recently drew criticism
· "blow agains.t the ''.ObYtous anti- when other contenders for the
Semitism" of the boycott,
Democratic nomination - Daniel
·He further notcc(that hearings P. Moynihan, Paul O'Dwyer and Post.
'·.• held by the Ne·~ ,·: v ork State Representative Bella-Abzug - were
.Assem.bly - Co.m,mittce on invited and Mr. Clark and Mr .
.Go.vernmen! Operations held Hirschfeld were excluded.
: , earlier ,this s)'car had shown that the
A spokesman for the state
state's. anti-boycott law was being organization said that the two men
JERUSALEM : Iraqi soldiers arc
circumvented by many New York- had not been excluded intentional- now reported to be fighting
based conccrn's and that federal ly, although many observers saw alongside the leftist-Palestinian
legislation · was needed .to the labor group's timing ' of in- forces in Lebanon . Two prisoners
"adequately protect the fundamcn- vitations as an expression of its held J>y the Christian rightist forces
tal human rights involved."
preference in the • race for · the admitted at a press conference in
,.,. The statement was made when nomination.
Beirut thaf they were Iraqi soldiers
' Mr. Clark took time from his camMr. O'Dwyer's candidacy has sent there secretly as part of a 150paigning to. serve as tour guide for been endorsed in Binghamton by man Iraqi unit to fight alongside the
25 high scho<>I students from · John Burns, former state lcl\ists. .
They were captured while
• around the country who were Democratic party chairman.
t.·
visiting.!11cw York as patt of the
Mrs. Abzug was endorsed by fighting in Shiyah, a suburb south
program of Encampment for . Local l085 of the Amalgamated of Beirut. A Palestinian spokesman,
Citizenship. The non-profit group, Clothing and Textile Workers however, denied that any force of
founded i11, .I~, conducts summer , Union. Mr. Moynihan received the regular Iraqi troops had joined the
.,leadership and educational endorsement of Staten Island . combatants. There were, he said,
~ $,'1 ?li-¥.t:(i '.J
,c~\}'.j_ .J>f08Tlini for young ~pie,
- . Borough President Robert T, Con- volunteers from many nations
BEARlfFOR CONGRESS ·
·
H~
nor who ·praised ~he for"!cr am•· fighting alongside the lel\ist fon:es.
GOMMITTEl!i ,,:~ -, ., ,
The former United States At• · bassadortothcUmted, Nauonsfor There arc indications from other·
a,~ itlll!(t1.
-.lPIW5Qf81 \ qllb:£ of Texas(IJ. ·h1i' '"forth'rlgl1t•t1up-pilltt ofl lirael" ri: sources; lic'l~er\ll1hifllraqi troops
-l:ffilffltM 'l"'_.f!18~1C\lge of ~•- ii~il- ~is· "el!perlerice'•in:•urban af- 1tlavc ' \\uietlf,tieeiN llfiltralin1 into
the lel\ist-Palestinian units.
New York City history m the tour fairs .
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US ·Charged With .Sealing , Fate·..
. Of WWII Jews Killed By Nazis

THE RHODE ISLAND HERALD, f'RIDAY, SEPTEMBER 10, 1976-21
When in doubt, you need look no
further for the perfect gift. The

W ASHINGTOH (JTA): Mortis - Mil an "unyielding position against criminal state after its course was
B. Abram, former U.S. represen- genocide on behalf of. human -clear and its crimes agail)st its own
tative to the UN Human Rights rights." He charged that ,al"!ost no people were establislied, but the
Commission, charged that restric- voices were raised agaist the murder world failed to consider human
tive and inflexible American im- by Indonesia of one-half to three- rights problems with Germany as of
inigr:11tion policies sealed the fate of quarter million of its citizens after any concern outside. So, the beast
European Jews exterminated by the the overthrow of President Sukar- was able to devour its own and
N11Zis in World War II. He urged no. Likewise, he pointed out that eventually it stalked abroad and
that the president be given discre- UN bodies were "very quiet" when devoured Europe."
tion to vary immigration policies the lbos were being slaughtered
Continuing, Abram insisted that
for the; victims of genocide to avoid during -the Nigerian rebellion a few
"wi_thout laking any steps to their
a similar disaster in the future.
years back.
disadvantage, I submit that it was
U.S,IIMhferaadoa
Testifying before th e House
Turning t9 U.S. failure to help possible for the West to have -saved
the Jewish populations of France,
FDoreigl
n Peonlitcy SRbeseoamrcmh1'ttaened
eve opm
u c
, cEhaurrogpeedatnhaJtetwhes SstaurtevivDepe,aArtbmrenamt
Belgium, The Netherlands, Italy
Abram, a New York attorney who had reliable information on Hitler's and perhaps of Germany, had these
is honorary president of th e plans to exterminate all Jews as ear- states the time and will to do so. lmAmerican Jewish Committee, also
"!igration quotas, bureaucratic
urged Congress to ratify the UN ly as 1942, However, he added, both
' lassitude or indifference, adGenocide Convention, to maintain th e U.S . and Britain rejected ministrative runaround and in
"absolutely firm and unmistakeable requests for cooperation in rescue many cases blatant prejudice
commitments to the security of efforts during the war and immigraresulted in the liquidation in these
lsrael, " and to adopt legislation lion officials here so administered countries of unnecessary thousands
aimed at preventing discrimination the law that few Jewish refugees of men, women and children, who
against American citizens and firms from ,Germany were permitted en- could have been rescued by
try into this country.
resulting from the Arab boycott.
Tracing the rise of the Nazis to foresight and .forceful policies unAbram urged that the U.S. main- power in Germany and Europe, dertaken at the right time."
He contrasted these actions with
lain a flexible immigration policy. Abram declared that there were
with respect to victims of genocide many .opportunities "to chain this accomplishments of the Danish
people who, in spite of the fact that
their country was occupied by the
German army, kept almost all 8000
Danish Jews hidden and then
ferried them lo Sweden, where they
remained until the end of the war.

Orthodox Synagogue
Constructed At Last
NEW YORK: Arter five years of
worshipping in makeshift quarters,
100 Orthodox Jews dedicated their
new. one-story synagogue in the
heart or the Williamsburg section of
Brooklyn recently.
The 102-year-old synagogue of
Congregation Tifereth Israel was
destroyed by fire five years ago,
leaving the worshippers without a
house of prayer. Four Torahs - the
sacred scrolls of Judaism - were
saved, but 44 others were destroyed .
At the dedication ceremony, the
four Torahs were carried under a
canopy from the small brownstone
basement synagogue where the
group had worshipped into the new
_· synagogue.
In the procession were Max
Froot, the congregation's president;
Hyman Fischberger, vice president;
Dr . Gabriel Kirschenbaum,
secretary-treaturer: his wife, Cele,
financial secretary, and Morris Herman, a trustee.
For the last five years, the officers
- led by Dr. Kirschenbaum, a
physician who has been associated
with the synagogue for 50 years,

lljinka Families Denied
Their Right To Emigrate

and his wife had raised fund s
among friends to construct the new
synagogue at a cost of close to
$400,000.
Tonll1 Placed I■ Ark
Mrs. Kirschenbaum said, "We
can't thank enough those friends,
the artisans, who gave of their time
to make the two lettered stainedglass windows that will be installed
in the sanctuary fl anking the Arc
holding the Torahs."
Echoing that gratitude in Yiddish
was Mr. Froot, who listed the contributions of religious articles and
funds that worshipers and friends
had made.
As the Ark - the repository for
the Torahs - was opened, the
worshipers stood. The Torahs were
placed inside as Cantor Hershel
Weiss chanted the hymns.
"Al last," remarked Rabbi Israel
Wagner, spiritual leader of the
Beach Haven Jewish Center, who
officiated, "there is now a Clymer
Street shule (synagogue) that has
three names: house of prayer, house
or learning and house of assembly .
"II is a day for rejoicing, to pray
for the welfare of our people the
w' ·Id over, to remember that we
ha\·~ known suffering through the
ages."
The synagogue was founded on
· the Manhattan's Lower East Side
more than 100 years ago, and was
first known as the "Brisker" synagqgue, deriving the name from
members who had emigrated from
Russia's Bresl-Litovsk. Some 70
years ago, it was moved to the
Williamsburg section and became
known as the "Clymer Street
Shulc."

NEW YORK (JTA): Moscow
authorities have refused to allow 80
. families from the Soviet village of
llyinka to emigrate to Israel on the
grounds that they arc not really
Jewish, the Greater New York
Conference on Soviet Jewry has
learned. The families are descendants of Russians who were
converted to Judaism several centuries ago.
Bronx Borough President Robert
Abrams, Conference chairman;
explained that the authorities had
earlier permitted the emigration of
eight families from llyinka, which is
NEW YORK: The Antilocated in the Voronezh region 14QO Defamation L.eague of B'nai B'rith •
miles from Moscow. However, in . charges that four Am~ican firms,
the past year, 109 invitations from · including a q1icago company, have
relatives i'n Israel have not been cooperat~ with the Arab boycott
delivered.
against Israel by certifying that
In an effort to isolate the goods they provided their- Arab
villagers, Soviet activists- Vladimir -customers were · not manufactured
Slepak and Analoly Sharansky in Israel and did not contain Israeli
were barred from visiting the village materials.
earlier this summer. The llyinka
The ADL said one of the comJews arc forced to have their inter- panies, York, a division of Borgnal passports stamped with a false Warner of Chicago, made such a
entry stating that they are Russian declaration for the air conditioners
nationals since they have Russian
it sent to Saudi Arabia. The other
surnames.
companies were identified as IRI, a
According to Moscow activists, , non-profit research organization:
Abrams -said, the llyinka villagers
Berger and Plate, a San Francisco
observe Shabbat 'and Jewi•h
import-export firm; and Frujnholidays, bake matzot on Pusover - Colnon, a St. Louis construction
company. Ollkialt of the comand give their children Biblical
panies denied cooperatin1 with tht
names. On the birth of a baby boy,
the child is taken 650 miles to
boycott.
Da1hestan for circ:umc.ision. The
The ADL said that the ccmtinued
villasen ori1inally lived el-here complia- with the boycott shows
in the Soviet Union, but were forcthat public opinion is not havin1
ed to acape from their hoci. when 11ny effect and that complia- can
only be stopped by llron1 laws.
thratened with flOlroms in 1913.
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·Davidovich
. ·Famiiy Gets Exit .Permit..

NEW YORK (JTA): The
National Conference on Soviet
· iewry reported that the family of
the ·1ate Col. Yefim Davidovich has
received an exit permit to _emigrate
to Israel. Eugene Gold, NCSJ
chairman, said this move
"represents the culmination of a
long struggle, though tragically
Colonel Davidovich never lived to
see his name on an exit visa." He
died of a heart atJack on April 24,
at his home in Minsk.
Before he died, Gold recalled,
Davidovich sai<!, "My life
e-x perience brought me to the
conclusion that my family and I can
live a life worthy of a human being

Denounces Naming Of Libyan As
President Of UN ,Security Council

and a cit12en only i'L the Jewish
Naiional State, ... I would not
deny the truth, deny my words even
Entebbe was arranged at a meeting
UNLTIW NATIONS (JTA): criminal acts."
if I had to suffer everything from .
Herzog declared that the active
which tool< place between Qaddafi
Israel, charging that Libya was
the beginning.''
and George Habash , the leader of
behind the highjacking of the Air participation by Qaddafi and Libya
the PFLP. and that Qaddafi "J?aid
Sixteen months later the former France plane to Uganda, the recent "in planning, supporting and
the money and smuggled the arms
Soviet war hero died, still hounded terrorist attack on passengers boar- · .cooperating with Arab terrorist
to Athens in Libyan diplomatic
by the KGB. Buried in Minsk in full ding an El Al plane in Istanbul and movements and with international
terrori
st
movements
not
only
pouches. and that the Libyan Emmilitary uniform, more than l000 other terrorist atrocii,ies, denounced
bassy later turned over the arms to
persons attended the funeral. In a the fact that the Libyan represen- against Israel but also against other
the hijackers."
letter to the West, Davidovich's tative will be the president of the countries in North Africa, in the
Middle East and throughout the
Herzog's lell~r came as three
widow, Maria, wrote: "T]lank you Security Council in September.
"What more blatant example world is common knowledge . terrorists hijacked an Egyptian airfor your consolations in my time of
sorrow. I agree to have could there be of the systematic Indeed Col. Qaddafi prided himself liner with more than 100 persons
aboard on an internal flight shortly
Davidovich's.remains transferred to cynical disregard of the Charter of on this fact in his address, to the
Israel for burial. Alive or dead he the United Nations than the fact conference of non-aligned countries after takeoff from Cairo. The plane
tha the representative of Libya, the in Colombo on August 18.
was recaptured by Egyptian comhclongs lo his people ... " .
"'It is the official and systematic
mandos who stormed the plane al
paymaster and instigator of interthe airport in Luxor where it had
national terror, will preside over the policy of the president of Libya to
Security Council during the month initiate and finance from the conlanded .
Egyptian Prime Minister Mamof September," Israeli ambassador siderable income available from oil
Chaim Herzog said in a leller to sales, acts of assassination, subverdouh Salem charged that Qaddafi
was behind the hij acking and that
UN Secretary General Kurt sion, conspiracy and sabotage in
Waldheim . "Exactly four years countries outside Libya. These acts the three hijackers had been
after the massacre of the Israeli are carried out in blatant violation rromised S250.000 in Egy ptian
at hlctes at the. Munich Olympiad, of the Charter of the United money to bring the airliner 10
Nations and the principles of inter- Libya .
an ;iccomplice lo that crime will
assume the presiden·cy of the Securi- national law."
The hijackers. who were captured
Herzog noted that even Egyptian alive, had threatened to blow up the
ty Council," he staled.
The presidency of the Council is president Anwar Sadat confirmed plane and its passengers unless five
rotated automatically each month
Libyan involvement in the Entebbe prisoners held in Egyptian prisons
among its 15 members. But , Herzog hijacking in an interview recently on two assassination allempts were
noted, "Libya, a totalitarian dic- with the Kuwaiti newspaper, As- released . One hijacker had a
tatorship ruled by Colonel (Muam- Siyassdi. Herzog quoted the paper Kuwaiti passport. the second a Jormar) Qaddafi, whose hands are as sayi ng that Sadat declared that danian passport and the third a
soaked in the blood of innocent victhe hijacking of the French plane lo Palestinian travel document.
tims of international and Arab
terror throughout the world" is a
member of the council which is
charged by the UN Charter with
"the maintenance of international
peace and security." He added, "fl
is the considered view of the
government of Israel that the time
has been reached when the UN
must take immediate and effective
action in order lo put an end to this
840 PARK AVE., CRANSTON 941-9828
intolerable situation."
ditional duties . Last but by no
EXECUTOR'S DlJTIES
Herzog's letter, which he asked to
means least, you, as executor,
EXACTING
be circulated as an official
Q: A loat-Ciae rrt.t 1w med would prepare a final accounting
document of both the Council and ~lo--aexKlltorla for approval for the court.
the General Assembly, contained a ltis will. Mon I 1ay ya, I woeN like
PORTFOLIO FOR
list of a dozen terrorist hijackings
laforaadoa oa wllac woal4 lie
TWENTY-YEAR-OLD
and other attacks in which Libya
o1-. Cu YOII sin - uy
Q: I am 20 ud ha•e ••N 56,000
was involved from September 8, expected
llelp! R. G., MOlllua
nldl I WOllltl HIie lo lnnsl for
1971 through March 3, 1974. In his
A: You are wise to look before srowtlt wldlOIIC • lot or ruk. I ...
lcllcr the Israeli envoy centered on you leap. Many individuals agree to
Libyan responsibility for the allack serve in this capacity without any elltffllll die llen'itt ror rour years.
in Istanbul in which four El Al clear knowledge of the duties and Wouhl tliYltlead relDYestmenl plus
R... $3.29 ... ONLY
ll.
passengers were killed . He said that responsibilities they will be called lie poll for - ! Wli■ I ICock would
the .Popular Front for the Libera- upon to assume. In a case where the JOII -aat I 11■11 off wldl! P. L,
tion of Palestine, an "integral part estate is small, where it is not undu- P-,!Yul■
BOB'S BECOMING FAMOUS
A: 'fo my way of thinking, these
of the socalled Palestine Liberation 1y complicated by business
OPEN DAILY
plans would be an ideal method for
FOR HIS DEll AND FISH
Organization,' has claimed credit
arrangements,
where
no
minor
9 A.M.-6 P.M.
for both the Istanbul attack and the children or aging dependents are you to build a portfolio while you
PlHTERS
arc in the service. Once such plans
Air France hijacking to Entebbe.
SAT .. 7 A.M.-6 P.M.
present to require service of several
"The guiding force behind these years' duration, or where no family are implemented the process is
GIVE HIM A CAU
SUN. 7 A.M.-1 P.M.
automatic and would not need your
foul attacks is Libya," Herzog said.
are likely to arise, the constant supervision. Initially you
CLOSED MONDAY
FOR YOUR NEXT PARTY "fl bears responsibility together disagreements
task can be fairly routine.
could invest Sl.500 in shares of
with the perpetrators for the
In more complex situations, or three companies with these plans,
where the disposition of the estate's which would leave you with a
assets are challenged, the job can similar amount in your savings 'actake on nightmarish proportions. count for added safety. My selec- ·
And, in such cases an executor must lions for you are: American Brands
know what .he is doing. Inept hand!: (NYSE), Dillon Cos. (NYSE) and
ing of an estate can needlessly drain RCA Corp. (NYSE). Dividends
assets and w,hether such erosion is reinvested at the current trading
intentional or not, the executor can price for these 3 stocks would add
be held personally liable. He may approximately 2 ½ shares of
also be held liable for making American Brands, I ½ Dillon and 2
"speculative" investment, failure to RCA in a year's time. Cash adtake proper and 'timely action and, ditions would build your portfolio
of course, for embezzlement or that much faster .
other loss.
American Brands, a leading
As executor, you will be expected cigarette maker, derives threeto safeguard a copy of the will, help quarters of its revenues from
make funeral arrangements, and see Gallagher (A british tobacco com. to the immediate and continuing pany) liquor, food products,
financial )leeds of the family. You toiletries, etc. A golf equipment
must make an inventory of all estate manufacturer has recently been
property, determining · if there are acquired. A 6.9% yield and a
any joint ownership implications, regularly rising dividend add appeal
gather all records of the estate, to the shares.
Dillon, a midwestcrn retailer,
check safe deposit boxes, and have
the property appraised for tax pur- reported an 18% rise in sales for the
poses. It is the duty of the executor year ended July 3, while earnings
to establish and maintain proper ac- jumped 27% to $2.50 a share from
counting and bank records, to S 1.97. New management at RCA has
arrange for adequate insurance
coverage for estate property, and to put new color in its earnings picmaintain business and real estate ture . Across-the-board improvement pushed first-half ,profit
interests of the estate.
Furthermore, if legal or other ad• to ~ 1.14 a share against $0.55 in
vice is- required, you will be 1975. These three stocks should give
expected to engage and sec to you a good start on your investment
payment of an equitable fee for program.
these services. It is- the executor's
(c) 1976, LOS ANGELES TIMES
responsibility to apply for death
benefits from employer, Social
.REFORM PUBUCATJON
Security, VA, insurance and annui1856 :.... "Sinai," a monthly,
ty policies. Settling claims for and
edited
by Rabbi Dav'id Einhorn
against tho estate, paying taxes and
c~ts on time and making periodic . (Reform) begins publication in
;
distributions to beneficiaries are ad- Baltimore,
'
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Bipartisan Bloc• Urging -- . Cabinet
'Appropriate Measures'
WASHINGTON
(JTA):
President Ford was asked by a ,
powerful bipartisan bloc of 20
senators to take "appropriate
measures" to combat international
terrorism, including suspension of
American traffic to any country
harboring terrorists.
In introducing the "sense of ·the
Senate" resolution on the bloc's
behalf, Sen·. Jacob K. Javits (R.NY) said it should be taken as "an

Israeli Consulate
Attacked In Milan
ROME: Four windows in the
Israeli Consulate in Milan were
broken
on
Sunday
by
demonstrators protesting the
successful air rescue of the hostages
detained in Uganda by Israeli commandos.
.
The police dispersed the
demonstrators who also painted
slogans on the walls of the Consulate. Four were arrested.
A statement issued by the
"Workers Socialist Movement"
• claimed that the demonstrators
temporarily occupied the Consulate, but consular staff and the
police denied this.
A group of Communist members
of the Chamber of Deputies,
including Mr. Sergio Segre, the
head of the Italian Communist ParJy's international office, has tabled
a question on the air rescue to the
Foreign Minister.
They are asking whether the
(Italian) Government - will firmly
protest against the Israeli raid
which, although it succeeded in
freeing most of the hostages . . .
represents, nevertheless, a very
grave patent violation of the
sovereignty of another State and
claimed heavy casualties.
The Communist MPs emphasized that it is "Italy's duty, while
condemning the foolish tcrrorisl attack, to clearly disassociate herself
from the chorus of laudatory voices
which in other Western European
countries hailed the raid, and joined
instead ·the severe condemnation
voiced by Dr. Kurt Waldheim (the
United Nations Secretary.
General)."
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return. Dayan said Israel failed to
get in the accord what it 1hould
have: an c.nd of belligerency
agreement. He said it could still get
this agreement if the United States
made it a condition for providing
American arms and economic aid
to Egypt.
Dayan also said he would have
preferred to have symbolic COlltingcnts of U.S. and Soviet troops
in the United Nations peacekeeping force which supervises the
buffer zone under the second Sinai
agreement.

Review_.
Of Sinai Accord

indication that the United States
docs not intend to tolerate the conJERUSALEM (JTAf The Sinai ·not a big power, but we comprise
tinued activities of terrorists and
agreemant signed with Egypt has 50% of the conflict."
their accomplices."
D■ yu Crttkal
The resolution, which was lived up to expectations, and served
In an interview on Israel Radio,
of
both
countries,
the
interests
referred to the Senate Foreign
Foreign Minister Yigal Allon said. former Defense Minister Moshe
Relations Committee, urges the
His statement followed a special Dayan ci:iticized the Sinai accord
president to direct U.S . am- Cabinet session dedicated to the saying that tsracl gave up land
bassadors to encourage foreign interim agreement signed a year without receiving anything in
governments to suspend air service ago.
to any nation "aiding or abetting
The session opened with a report
terrorism until the international by Allon . Army Chief of Staff Gen.
community, in implementing the Mordcchai Gur reviewed the
780 HOPE STREET
421-0271
PROVIDENCE
Helsinki accords, has been assured military situation in the Sinai, but
that the nation in question has ceas- no decision was made regarding the
Open
Every
Monday
ed such activity."
present political situation there.
Money-Savi"f Speciols
It also recommends that the Most of the participants in the dispresident undertake negotiations to cussion agreed that the interim
All Our Meats
strengthen the "current minimum agreement.had been a po1itivc move
,ttl)
,w.~
safety standards and improve aiJ- and noted the casing of the situaCome Directly from
port security in "those nations with tion in the region, the tightening of
O'IID1t ~ "'J lfflf/l
direct air links to any transgressor relations with the United States and
'11'~'11 flmllll 111111
nation and in other airports ser- Egypt's efforts for .civilian
vicing international air transpor- development in the Suez Canal
.11 .• 2,n
tation."
zone.
DUIUfUI, IOWA
nr,
""J.'
2,n
Other RHO•meN■doa
However, there was some
Other recommendations would ministerial criticism of Egyptian
have the U.S. suspend the rights by violations of the accord and the
FANCY
WHOLE
any foreign air carrier between the recent warlike statement by
United States and any foreign na- President Anwar Sadat.
STEER
BACKS
tion that may involve terrorism and
Following the session Allon said
OF
BEEF
revoke operations by any airline in a radio interview that Israel
that does not maintain "transporta- benefited in the agreement in that it
tion security sufficient to meet the could reorganize its armed forces,
ll.
ll.
u.
ll.
minimum security standards" es- and rearrange new defensible lines.
tablished by the convention on
"As a quid pro quo for our
international civil aviation.
territorial concessions we got
The resolution also urges the satisfactory security arrangements
president to conduct a comprchcn- as wc!I as American military aid,"
1 sivc review of all U.S. trade and
he said. He expressed the belief that
diplomatic relations to determine the interim agreement would evenwhat further appropriate actions, ' tually lead to further agreements in
including specific sanctions, may be the region. However, he added,
taken to discourage any further such agreements will have to wait
support of international terrorism . until after the Lebanese crisis,
Among the cosponsors of the "which blocks any hope and
resolution arc Senate minority possibility for any Arab readiness
leader Hugh Scott (R.-PA), deputy to try and negotiate further steps."
minority leader Robert Griffith (R .DIICOaCIFJedloM
M I). Clifford Case, ranking
Allon discounted any connecRepublican on the Senate Foreign
Relations Committee, Democratic tions between the American elecvice presidential nominee Walter tions and possible new political
Mondale and Hubert H. moves in the area. "Why should
Humphrey , Democrats of America press l~rllel , when America
Minnesota, Adlai Stevenson (D.- knows very well that Israel gave up
IL) and Walter Huddleston (D.- its demand for an overall settlement
and satisfied itself with the
K Y).
American idea of a cessation of the
Mr. Case told the senate that staie of war? America knows very "there is overwhelming evidence well that it is because of the Arabs
NORTH MAIN ST.
that the Libya government has aid- - who did not bother to answer
- PAWTUCKET AVE.
ed and abetted terrorists" and that our proposals - that there is no
therefore "it is time for the world to progress in this particular area. "
PROVIDENCE/ PAWTUCKET LINE
treat the Qaddafi government as
Continuing, Allon declared .
EXIT 25 OFF ROUTE 95
one deals with an infected animal "Any satisfactory agreement will be
by imposing quarantine." He urged accepted by Israel without pressure.
the president to encourage nations Any agreement which will not
to suspend service to Libya until satisfy Israel will not be accepted,
"Libya no longer assists terrorists." ·even under pressure. I know we arc
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Hoffman's

cordially invites you
to attend

A Fashion Show

Thursday Morning
September 16
at 11 :30 a.m.

$1 MILLION AD BUDGET
WASHINGTON: Jimmy
Carter's campaign Committee is to
spend about $1 million on
newspaper , advertising for the
Presidential election campaign and
the bulk of it will go to newspapers
serving Blacks and Jews in states
critical to him, according to Editor
and Publisher.
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Judge's Formal Apology Sought
In Courtroom 'Yarmulka' Issue
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'five Cardinal Points'
To · Reach Settlement
NEW YORK : (JTA): Simcha
Dinitz. Israel's Ambassador to the
United States, outlined to the
Conference of Presidents of Major
American Jewish Organizations
Aug. 24 what he said are Israel's
"five cardinal points" necessary lo
achieve a Middle East settlement .
According to sources. they are:
the Soviet Union should be kept out
of the negotiating process since it
could jeopardize the realization of a
just and lasting peace; a strong
Israel is a necessary precondition
for free negotiations; a security
margin which would protect Israel
against invasion; no foreign
guarantees as a substitute for a
negotiated settlement; and no imposed peace.
Dinitz told the Presidents
Conference that there is no progress
toward a Mideast settlement at
present because the Arab stales are
first waiting for the Lebanese crisis
lo end , He said Israel has offered
the Arabs the option of an overall
peace senlcment or the Americansuggested slate-by-state end of
belligerency agreement.
He said each week he asks
Secretary of State Henry A .
Kissinger if the Arabs have given an
answer to the proposal and each
week he is told, no , In answer to a
question, Dinilz scored the sale of
arms to the Arab countries by the
Soviet Union and the industrialized
West. He said a dangerous situation
was created by the "lust'· for arms
by the Arab military regimes and
the desire by the industrialized
countries for the huge cash supluses
of the Arab regimes .
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'Not A Temple'

3-Apartments for Rent
EAST

11 / 27 HARTFORD
1/ 8 BOSTON
4 / 16 BOSTON
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WINKLEMAN TRAVEL
241 RESERVOIR AVE.
PROVIDENCE
401 - 781-4200
OPEN WEEKDAYS 8:30-6
light Candles In Providence
9/ 10/ 76: 6:46 p.m,

SIDE:

Ook

Hill

plot.

33-Painting, Papering
PAINTING: Interior and exterior. ·.
Wallpapering expertly done. General cleaning, walls and woodwork .
Free estimates. Call Freemon Gray
and Sons, 934-0585.

Living

room, dining room , kitchen, three

bedrooms, sunroom , fireplace, se•
curity deposit, references. Adults
preferred. 726-0246.
EA.ST SIDE: Oak Hill. Modern six
rooms, second . Dosposol. $235. References. 724-3114.

ti

35.Private Instruction
AiT CLASSES, limited to 6 students.
Morning or afternoon. Anne Kolb
Henry. 351-9663, 521 -1832.

FLORIDA: Beautiful completely furnished one bedr0om apartment.
Ocean on, beach. Busline. Active
season, Monthly. Mrs. Faye Sonn,
100 Kings Point Drive,. North Miami
Seach, Florida, 33160. 945-0015.

Bureau Of Prisons Will
Recognize 13 Holy Days

.
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$4.95
RIO CHARTERS
$569.00

Judge Werker said his court was
not a temple and ordered Fine lo
remove his .. hat." Ra lph Naden ,
the attorney for Kelner, objected,
declaring the .. hat" was a religious
article worn by o bserva nt Jews.
Miss Pechter said that Judge
Werker replied he did not care what
the head covering was, that "no one
wears a hat in my courtroom," and
that Fine must remove it or lea ve .
Fine left .
Miss Pechter said K el ner wore a
ya rmulke Aug . 19 and that Judge
Werker did not o bject. She said
Kclner had mislaid his yarmulka
and was not wearing it during his
appearance when bail was set. She
said the fact that the press was
present.on Aug. 19 but not on Aug.
20 might have some bearing on
Judge Werker"s reactions on the

PARIS: The group which claims
to be avenging the death of former
S.S. Colonel Joachim Peiper, whose
body was allegedly found in his
burned-out cottage in France, has
struck again. It claims to have placed an incendiary bomb al a building
in Rue de Paradis here, which
houses a number of Jewish
organizations including the weekly
Yiddish-French weekly newspaper
"Presse Nouvelle," the Friendship
• Association of fo·r mer French
Jewish Deportees and the Union of
Jewish:.french Associations.
The .bomb caused a blaze which
took the fire brigade 30 minutes to
extinguish. Half of the' offices in the
-building were badly damaged, but
there were no casualties,

55'.·,~

SAVE
14'

head-covering matter. She told the
JT A she had discussed the matter
with an attorney of the American
Civil Liberties Union who told her
there was no legal warrant for
Judge Werker's reported order lo
Fine.
The JDL demanded, in a news
statement, that Judge Werker be
removed immediately, a nd that until he is, he be barred from sitting on
any cases involving ,Jews,
"inasmuch as he is definitely
prejudiced regarding Jewish
mailers." A legal source consulted
by the JT A said that it was virtually
certain that Judge Werker would
not be removed or suspended for
the purported order against Fine
but that he was subject lo
reprimand .
The JT A was told that Orthodox
Jewi$h allorneys and Orthodox
defendants do not remove their
skullcaps during appearances in all
types of courts and that such
challenges as that of Judge
Werker.never occur. The I I-count
indictment charged that the defendants violated federal laws in •
volving conspiracy, transportation
of weapons and the protection of ·
foreign officials in the United
States . Conviction could mean
prison sentences of up to ten years
on each count.

Peiper' s Group
Strikes Again

• 79

- -

-

Kelne ~ and three other JDL
members were charged on Aug. 19
with participating in a conspiracy
which allegedly included shooting
into the Soviet Mission to the
United Nations and into the Soviet
residential complex in the Bronx, as
well as with an alleged pipe•
bombing attempt at the Iraqi Mission to the UN and an alleged pipebombing of a Gulf Oil service station ,
The charges were contained in a
federal indictment handed up in
Manhattan shortly after Jeffrey
Weingarten, 21, of Brooklyn, and
Kelner, also of Brooklyn, were
arrested. The two other JDL defendants, Thomas MacIntosh, 36, of
Woodubury, N .J., and Steven
Ehrlich, 21, of San Francisco, were
arrested last June 8, on Staten
Island en route from New Jersey.
MacIntosh has been described by
the JDL as a convert. Kclner received a one-year suspended sentence
last year for maki ng a televised
threat to assassinate Yasir Arafat in
1974 when the head of the Palestine
Liberation Organization visited
New York for an unprecedented
address to the UN General
Assembly.
Bonnie Pechter. JDL coordinator, said that cash bail of S25,•
000 each was posted for Kelner and
for Weingarten , She said that as she
was about to testify on the bail,
Judge Werker demanded that a
male spectator remove his hat. Miss
Pcchter identified the yarmulke
wearer as Sheldon Fine, a JDL
member. who had come to observe
the proceedings.

NEW YORK (JTA): A
spokesman for the National Jewish
Commission o·n Law and Public Affairs (COLPA) said COLPA will
request a formal apology from a
Manhattan federal judge if an
investigation confirms a Jewish
Defense League charge that the
judge ordered a JDL spectator at an
arraignment hearing to remove his
yarmulka or leave the courtroom.
The JDL charged .. overt antisemitism" against Judge Henry
Werker, Southern District federal
court, on the basis of the incident
which the JDL said occurred at the
arraignment of Russel Kelner, 35,
former JDL operations officer, on
an I I-count federal indictment.

WASHINGTON: The federal
Burea.u,of Prisons has expanded its
list of recognized religious holy
days when-Jewish ininates may abstain from their work assignments
from two days to all 13 when work
is forbidden to Jews, under
agreement negotiated by the
National Jewish Commission on
Law and Public Affairs (COLPA),
Sidney Kwestel, COLPA
president, said that, • under the
previous poli'cy, the bureau
accepted only one day <Df ,R:us!I
Hashana and Yorn K;iffi,ur as

l9-General Services
HOUSE, OfflCE CLEANING: Thor•
ough, reasonable, insured. Call
Norrex Janitorial Service for free
estimate, 399-8849.
9/ 17

PIANO INSTRUCTION in my home .
Beginners through advanced . 944•
3857.
9-24

42-Special Notices
MASSAGES for ladie,- only. Rita at
the Arena Club. Seven days, five
· nights. 10 a .m.- 10 p .m. 861-2696.

43-Speclal Servicff

21-Help Wanted
RIRNISHING: FurnituNt
SECRETARY: Jewish philanthropic or·
ganiz.otion. Shorthand required,
good typing and argoniz.otianol
skills. Excellent working conditions.
Call 421-4111 , .

30-landscaplng, lawns
COMPWTI UNI of londKaping m,ric.,

"rocoanized religious holiday1:•~
.

y

offered, 728-336 ~-

;;nd

kikhen
cabinets in antique or woodgrain

finish. Coll evenings. Moyer Refinish•
ing. 725-8551.
ti .

GLASS IROKIN? Saeens repaired.
·

Residential wo,k our specialty, Call

East Side Glau. 861-5537, 274ti

• 9172.

BE AWARE of the events in
your qi.mmunl•y. ~ b e to the

Herald.

. '

